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Problem
Modem Korea is experiencing family crises. Marriages are ending in 
separation and divorce. The purpose o f this study was to develop a program 
based on biblical principles o f koinonia, one that could be used to improve 
communication for Christian couples and enhance their communion with God.
Method
A theoretical framework for this study was established based on the 
literature review. The biblical overview was presented using the koinonia 
perspective. The principles o f koinonia are found in the creation story, the 
covenant between God and His people, in the life and teaching o f Christ, and the 
outpouring o f the Holy Spirit on the day o f Pentecost. The koinonia model took 
form from these principles. In conjunction with this study, a training program was
developed to improve communication between husband and wife and their 
communion with God.
Results
The communication training program for couples focuses on the 
enhancement o f the relationship and includes the following components: talking 
from the depths o f the soul, empathetic listening, the dialogue o f loving hearts, 
conflict resolution, laughter and humor, commitment, and intimacy. The training 
program also includes guidelines for communion with God: soul-exposing prayer, 
Bible study, solitude and silence, meditation and confession, praise and worship 
with rejoicing and gratitude, commitment, and intimacy.
The objective o f the combined training programs is to help the participants 
develop a deeper fellowship with each other and God. The design uses a 
workshop-style with eight 3-hour sessions that can be adapted to a variety of 
applications for the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Korea. There can be sessions 
for one week, a 2-day weekend, a 3-day weekend, or three consecutive weekends. 
In addition, the presentations can be adjusted to meet the needs o f small cell 
groups or train excursions.
Conclusions
Based on biblical koinonia principles, this training program will improve 
communication for couples and enhance their communion with God. The koinonia 
model suggested in this study provides the synergy for helping couples develop 
stability in their marriage relationships. It is recommended that a similar program 
be developed that addresses communication between parents and children and 
communion with God as a united family.
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4 1 * 4  * * *  1 * 1  4  4 * * 3  4 *  (Gregory T . Smalley, “Comparison of Two 
Approaches to Relational Enrichment and Communication Training: The Prevention and 
Relationship Enrichment Program and The Couple Communication Program. A  Review of 
the Literature” [Ph. D. Dissertation, Biola University, 1998], 51—63). 4 *  * ! *  *71 
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iFriedrich Hauck, "Koivcovta," TD NT (1965), 3:797, 798.
2Johannes Schattenmann, "Fellowship," NIDNl'7' (1981), 1:643.
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£ <3*-^  qqq 32]^^, *q  qqjaq qq- qA]A -^§- %>aovai?13I, qqqq
s u s . w q - b  -¥■-¥- # q  m  q i - q  q-a** q q .
zl^ al q  5 1 2 I1 I-  qq- q ^ a s H  q-§-q:a s q - q ^ s  q q q q  qq-§- q q  q q  ^ s .
s q q q .
C. < 3 ^  ^_9.>$q- q q
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4 4 -1 : 4 4 4 4  ^ 4  S 4 ^ 4 °}- -^ 4 4 H  4 )21- ° l-§ -4  5 -7 )1 - <a-o)-ii4.
1. So)iiqo]-o) a}#*\ S)n)«2). #4
Solinqo]-^. s.^ . 5L4](fellowship)4fe 1 4  444-S-, ‘# 8 : ‘M l ’, ‘4 4 ’,
‘15L’, ‘1<4’ ’, ‘^ 1 ’, ‘44)’44r 4DH 444 441, 4^4 4## 4-44. £-4 ‘tf-i-
4 t M c  441- ‘4 M  4141  ^44.* 2
s4i^M0fe 41 4 l°l solicXi(K0iv6g; H ,  -§--§-4 )°M so]^^—4
] Bruce M. Metzger, Lexical Aids for Students of New Testament Greek 
(Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 1998), 27.
2A Greek-English Lexicon cf the New Testament and Other Early Christian 
Literature (2000), s.v. "icoivama."
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4 !4  :e.a|1[s 4s 4 414711 441 44\T(ji4 i:9)44s 41-44 z l^ ^ 4  H  
4h s  1-444 4 4 !4  4444 444.2 £4 4-£ ^-4^ 444 “4444  
AM[sol^4°H"(-fi-^ i:6)444 S41 44.3 44444 4s.!- 4444  
s4 s4 4 s4  jLAjii- 4444. sejji ^ 4 ^ 4 4 ! ^ 4 4  4 s  44
jM N e . Ai-g-14. tfls4  o.s 4 ^ *8 4  2 4  4214 “4 s  SA|][a.4ii40l-]44”4 1  
4 ! !  4 4 4 4 ,  “s a )1[s 4 s 4 4 J 4  4 ^ ”( 4  2:9)4  441 s H s  1 4 4  ^ 3 4  s a iK !  
2:1)4 4 - X 4 4  4 -4 4 . a 4 s  o| H I  ^lefS) 4 4  H  10:16: : n i  6:14,
13:14, 1  1:5: -S -!  i :3,7)414:e . s 4 ic 4 ° V 4  s o .  n e )^ - £ 4 4  4 4 4 4  4 4 4  4 S.4 -, 
n a ] i £ o l # 4 4  4 4 4  s 4 ) l  s 4 4 s  4 4 .
4 4 4 4  -§-311! 4 4 ^ -4 ,  4 4  4 4  4 1 H 4 4 ( kjv ) !  s 4 ^ 4 < 4 i
‘fellowship’(SA)])^. 124, 'communion’( ^ i )  44, ‘communication’(4444i") 14, 
contribution’(7 H ) l^ H, ‘distribution’(4ir-41) 14, to communicate’( S 1 4 4 )  14 4  12.4 
20 4  2i.IL 4 4 .  4 4  Afl4-4.3Mr4(NASB) ‘fellowship’(SAll) 124, ‘sharing’( 4 ! )
iHauck, 3797, 798.
2Ibid., 804.
3i£5]S43. 4KFriedrich Hauck)4 -S.4 4 4  i l  3t 6 4 !  4  4 4  4 4 4 4 .  
“n H s 4 4  4 1  4 1  4 4 4 4  4 h 47]  4 4  4 4 4 .  4  4 s 4  4 4 4 4  4 1 :4  
4 4  4 4 4 ”(ibid., 808).
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3^ 1, ‘ contribution’(7]-^-) 2^i, ‘participation’C "^0^ ) 2^ 1 ^  1
^  €«!■§• #*!.&£. ^3^33 ^  Af^
5«i, ^<q 5 «i, 3 *1 1  4 »i, <S3  2 *a, 3 ^- i«i, * 1 3  i»l, q~§- 1 ^ 3 3  > d .w q \
W W ^ l  Q3£\- 4^-2-S. 31^ 11- ^ 3 ^  4>3l 7_H1 irS -W  3xH§Kr
?b&31, q^efe fA S  A W  *r W . W  W  3I3IS °W  M W .
‘3M- s q ^ q q -  « iq  s ’-fer # # #  q ^  7flt- W l  «1H S M  1 A1M
A  1 M  q W M  #  3 7 ) 1  2 «i, 1+fe- 1 * 1, 1 $ , A] g^ 3 «i,
A ^  1 # , 3 a]>i3 S]- ^ 1 3  1 $ , ^ S J  3 -f- 1 $ , 3 e |^ 3 5 ] ^ ^ o ) ]  2 »i,
3 ^ 3 3 5 1  3 \+q] # q  1 H1( A| 3  # 3 1  3 -g- l« i, 1 $ , ^ § -3  #  * 1 3  1 «I, Aj-^ a
1$ , ^-s-q ^  is i, ^§-°ii ^ q  i ^  4 W  ' s q q q  w .
ojsj- Qo] 3oj3Mo|-ol q q * }  olsflofl o|W , S o j3 L )° fe  M ? }-  # 3 . ^7}1 
7 l M I  q ^ q q ^ r  SVWoq-O) ^1 3 ^- 3 5 ]3 5 =q a] 3  # q  3 *1 11- W  W . 2 4 *3 , ^ * 8  
<8= ^ H lA j  Ap§«l ^1 3 7 ]- s q ^ q q - q  l ^ o i  ^ q q . .  s q ^ q o f e
AHJ-Sj- *m -y , Aj-^ -aj- Aj-3j- Al-ojoj Sj-Tj] Aj-jg-ofl^  3 Al]E|- Af^jaf ^l3Sf 3 -f-2 f #<q,
l+fe-. 7 1 4  - § - 3 3  3  9\u)7\ q-H^ v+T^ -.
£ q^-qiqi sq^qo]^. ‘Ai3’^  ‘3Airq- ‘3 i ’q 33, ^3  -f-^q
s]Af3M 4-^ -q- qq-qq ?l3qi f| ^ A 3  Af-g-qq-.
iHeartlights' Search God's Word, “Greek Lexicon entry for Koinonia,” 
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Sol^ qoj-o)! tflsfl <£o]q o]6\ #3.
2. SoJiMoj-o] >^a] 7fl^ -
so l^ q o ]-^  -g-3^ Aiofoji ^ slx}kY zl 7)13 £  ##-§- s # #  # #  #3M #3  
*13. 3333  #33 3 .3 ^ 3 3 -1- #333  #3^ §r -f-sfl 7fl##-:E, #33
Soli^u)ofg. 2 2 ]A£Oj /goflf .*.£#, #3fl# s-o.^. # # .
a. S 3 ii3 3 3 - 3h2^ #33
#3  ###sl #ZE 42-3 £ si S#3 ##-*^ 333 jiL^H *13. “# 3 #
#333  31-3 ##H# ^-a’Ejsatl-.ieJ-jl 3##  <g# G. SBKEllen G. White)# 5L^ |,
3  S3±^33t- #3#°1 # 2 l ##3 # ^ -^ 5  #3#3. #3 3 #  *1?V§- #31## 
#3^. *Ke#jl #3333 aoitqoVf. #3  #3^. 3-2.&1#. # 3 3 #  # # 3
^# (#  l:27)°.3. ##-§- #H## ZL <£&<>] Zl£ ###  #Z1#7)1 ### . ##
#333 ##3#  l^^ l:0] #313*1 #*113# ^§- ms##, # 3 #  #333 #:sl
333 uv^oisi-zi #  ^  513-. Hj-s. “#33# *131 3##3 #3 #*13*1 #313 
:i#3 D # ^ - *Pe#3.”2 3 #*13*1 333 #31 #3 ‘^ 31- s##3 . 3|jsiM-=h. 
ilH(Leonardo Boff)# “31^ 31 #  #3 ul-#3 333 #3 #333 #^ 3  
#### .”33^ ##3. 33# 333 #333 ‘33# #^ ’3 a #  *1# s#13 
^33-fi- #33 33# #33. *1#3 #31# #313# ##  ## #3 #333 331-S- 
3 ^ 8 # 3 #  #333. ####, #3 #33# # s  #33 331# 3## 313# 
‘331# #3 ’3^ *}###, “#33*1153# #331 # # #  aoii^oj.# jl£-’3#-:ez. *2
lEllen G. White, m l (Education), #313 3 ( # # :  # 5 # ,  1993), 124.
2Philip G. Samaan, Christ's Way to Spiritual Growth (Hagerstown, MD: 
Review and Herald Publishing Association, 1995), 47.
^Leonard Boff, Trinity and Society, translated from Portuguese by Paul Bums 
Mary knoll (New York: Orbis Books, 1988), 9.
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S -^ -q q q .  aq/n. 5 }1 | ^  7-4=-^ q #  4=qi ^  q q  .^5)1 q -q -q q
w o>qq. qq.qq. O]^ ol^ Vsj. o]£ a>o]6| j£§.q ^46J e^g- -g^.
b. 5a.0l i . q q - q -  a q 1 2
«N-y2|- o l^ - S }  A]-0]0| * 1 ^  q-Efifl^- * } ^ q q  ‘ q q ’qq-.
q q ^  q-q-yq- n £ q  ^  ?>q a i m  j&^l-t S W K H  q q q  #  q*H-S-
“n fe  m ^M-S- q q -  D^ t >  q -m s s T O  2:i4)q-Ji ^-aj-7] q q * R r  l ^ q i #  t - q
q-q-qq- q q  a q  a q - ir  a a a q - . 2 : i  #-w-q- q -a -a q  =1 ^ q q
T-fl-S-Sr ‘1-fe q q  «1-M-^°ljl u1 ^  m ^ ° l ^ . ”3 9 i ^
1 ) ^  1133 ^ l t -  i « w .  3 ^ - 8 :  o | ^ < i  i- fp l-o lA jcK ^  19:5; H  11:29;
17:6; q  9:26; 27:9 ■&). ^ q £  q-°<m -g-qq- 3-8-1 1313 q  q q i l -  ^
-q q , q q  q-q-q; q ^ q - 'S q  q-q-q; o > « . ^ t qq-, oj^g-q q -q q ;  ^ q - q  q -q -q ; 
o i^ e j- 'g q  q q m  4 ;  ° } ^ l  ^A-S- q-q-q q- q iq -< g  q q q q  qq i-i-  q-q-^q-.
7)]tM§- M. Hq-qi(Zebron M. Ncube)^ “HL^M JL-f-q S o ^ q o ) -  7 flq ^  ZL
-BlM ^qq] ^  qq-. ^-qq]q jSL^ iq 7] ^  qq]q- aq=qq"q^ qmq-ji “qq=q
^nq-q q-q-q q- q a  q -o iq  j& f-q  7 f lq i  s$mq-*efcn. q m  H-q](LamPe )q
1M H-8-sH 1133- aoiiqo}^. qaq-ji zl ^§- qqmq.4 if-q|q q-qq
i q a a ,  ^ i * n  t r n  h i : i q q q - q q i q q ,  2002), 55.
2q q q ,  “q q q q & q  s q ^ q q  2 s ] s ;  # q q q ,  2005 a  i q ,  http://sgti.
kehc.org/myhome/system-theology/6.html (20053 5^ 13a).
3Gudmundur Olafsson, “God's Eternal Covenant and the Sabbath,” a s  ’□ U H
n & M  t s a  w # q -  ij3i- 4f, q q - q  a  h -i -: 3 3 -qq-  tm-*?-, 2003), 401.
4Zebron M. Ncube, “Koinonia: The Essential Ingredient of Christology and 
Ecclesiology” in The Word o f God fo r  the People o f God, ed. P. G. Samaan et al. 
(Collegedale, TN: School of Religion, Southern Adventist University, 2005), 382.
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W W * !  W - a  W W  W l l  a w s  a -W . W - W * !  a w  # * M
a-S-^j 71-^ Cll o J W W  a^ojlTfl ^7}7}*\^  O jf Til « a ^  W W  H - g ^
W  a W  s a i l  1 W S  tfj^Sl #  *1*111 # a W .  “W  m W - S  W  ^ W -
oj-mSE]”^  2:14)H f i  t5 f7 ] # * 1 W  l ^ W l l  #<a W W  W  ^i^o|sfJl
i a W .  1  so l icq  oj^. <a^ai°fl^1 W W l  a s #  ^ nll>cl-.
c. so iin qo j-ij. n s l^S -S ] ^ofl
°ll^r S - W W  W  s o ltq o ]-  ^o ) a # #  W  # 4 .  W W
W W  S a & l  S f-S S  # #  o|ol7l-AlJL, H^Sl A^-g- ^Tim- ° H W  W  *K|2l 
l i a  Wl(-£f- 15:10; S  17:20)# ^*14. s W  a s s ]  # #  W  1  o.s
W W  so l^ qo ]- a a i#  He^AltH-S- 17:21, 23). W-S- a]o>acj(Fabio
Ciardi)# o fl^ j!}-  *11*1-1-21 A ^^- 3 .^1  ^-o.^ # W a * i ,  W1 W  W  W W
a # #  w a ,  * i w  a w  a a w s  a w - . 1
a w  aa--8r so i^ q o }. a ^ #  a - a w i w  w .  i w  # a a a
w  a #  a - w  a w  w w  711A1-1 - a  a s a  w i  a w  w . *11*1-1 - #21
a w  5LXIH1 rfl# s # a  a o ia  ^ t  ^  n # #  a a a  a  # w i s  # a  # a .  
S 2 l^ S 2 l W  1 W  n|, 1  a w  Bl(Dl- 26:26-28)# W W  W  W  # #  a * l l  
*11*1-1 -21-, a  01^. x i a w  w a -  ^ w i  l a w  a * n a  “n w  a  n a  a i  
s s i ^ s a  w i  a o n a t s o iw a ia  o^ bi 0.2171- w  w  s w w  l a i  
a o i ia t s o iw a ia  © i- q ^ ^ a  10: i6 )a s  a>£ a w  a #  *a a a a . 1  
s-g-2) ##-§- #«ii w a  1 * 1  a  1 1  a a i a s  a # ° i  a a a a  a  a  w w a ,  ^  
a w  m a a w  w a - 4 . 2 1 3 1  g . a w  a w i * i s  a a ° i  a ^ a  w h  a w
1 Fabio Ciardi, Koinonia•' Spiritual and Theological Growth of Religious 
Community (Hyde Park, NY: New City Press, 2001), 31~37.
2Hauck, 3:805.
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4 4" 514. “°1 °)13€r 43-313] 23223- 434  431-t 3! 31 44  4  ‘S I#  °l^-2 
2343 « W ^ e  43 4  4311- 3^1 44. 11 4  43313 331  3434  444  
444 3-34 411  314. ”*
3 4 4  4311 311 23224-4 4  M IS  342, 3-s 31-34 “23 22 #
4 s  42  2 ^ 3  4«-3 1 3 1  31143 23 2431 ^[s^liaqo}-]§]-j7 a-&fij -^g~§- 
44 ”(1 3:io)7ji- 4431 44. 3443 20)243- 1313 23223 m  443, 
243 414  431  4 3132, 44 3-42 2 H 3 l ^443  1 1 4 4  3-4^-S 
23224- 431  3 4 4 ^  ^ 1  3244. 2343 “241  144  4_£ 4^3  ^  
^°flsf 7}-31 23223  2431 tfli ^ 3 3 4 ”41 4333 43]S 243]2 
sol^ujo]-^ %o 14_2 “23223  243] 43422  411  243 <83M| 431
4341  2 4 1  414(4  3:10; 1  8:17).”3 on  43 4§-33 so l^q o ^  3^44
43-11 23223  jlTdrofl 4343 2  2 4 1  -f-43 23223 tflsfl 42 4  oH 
122  1344. M l -  14  313 11  4444  23223-3 aoltqote 243  
M2)- 431 243 342  44M1 44. 4441  “2322314 121- H  444A1 
133131 24  n  42  3.<Mqo> Ai-i’onoL 4443 13-2 23223  2431 
232301-3-2 n 2431 4 3 4 4  31  !3£j«Ho|: 14 (11  4:13)2. 144.4 34  
23224  71-4 47-14 o n t 1  243 2 4 4  H 4 4  3341  143 2oitqon  
31341  4413131 ^344 .
0134 4171-1-1 “237121- 343 2 4 4 #  4s- 513 2 4  2322  4314 
2444  l  44. fi||444 2 1 1  2 3 2 2 4  M l 431 513 3134(1- 8:i7)”32 1234
1 Ellen G. White, 7 )4 3  2 4  (77je Desire 4  A?es) € 4 4  3  H I  4 M - ,  1980), 660.
2Hauck, 3: 806.
3Ibid.
44 4 4 ,  63.
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M ^ l -  4 4 4 .1 4 4 ^  ^  q q q  Qs. filnjf. q q q .  "4 ^ 4  ^  ^  5lfe
-£4 ^  ^ 4 4  Z iqSSq- q-g-o] Zl-g-q ZI\+ofl -§-qq^  4 4  7H v 7>xl 444:9-
7\^ ¥4 4qi4 444. "2 4*11 -^i- 4°-4 4 4^ 44 4144 r^4
-2-4 444 444”CZ-4 li:i6)efe 444# -f-^ ll qqsfloj:
44 «14# :ia]^Hq s^q. ^g-ojq^. AHH -g-qsflqq. zLqs 44-§- ^  
ZL^HS!]- 44, S4 444 444 jj;0\ ^  SO]icqO]- 3\-7%7} £ 0S
4444.
s q s  447l-q q]^ ziq^s, q ^ i iq i  47144 4471-q A]-q^
-f-44 qi#4# 44 xR!4 q-qqq i q q  A|qq 4411- -£-4 ^44 . “o . ^  4444
^ ° l i q i  ^ 4 4  ° M X|21 7j - q q q q  ^ q q |  q q q s i q .  z i ^  q - q q q  - g q ^  g  q - z i
qi^sq zi^q #qq- qqq- =l4 A]-q-.§- oj^qai ^ q .  zl^ & 7}- #q ^ 4 4  
a # #  o ^ i s  4 4 4 ^ 4 .  ”3 -yqq- 4 4 4 4  4 4 4  jz-s - 4 #  z i^ q  #
#41 i t *]2 44 #4 q^q 44#  ?li2 , q-qq qqqq-q 444 44^- 
so]sqo]-q 44-1- iiq ^ 44 . s q s s  447fe z a ]^ A ]  q-§-ss 44#  
##44 qqi-i 444^1, qsqx-]qx] qqqiq] 471-4- 441- 4444 44 444 
sqsq^M- Hqvaq.
4 4  qq(Martin Wever)^ 4 4 7 l-q  #  4 ^  q f - q  q q iflfe  q q  q # q
aq^qqt- qqqq-. qqqq  qq-q s)## qtfl “444  4#  4444  sq ^ sq  
-§-4 Ail4 44 7i^qi”,4 oj7qq 444 qq#  qqq sqsqo]- ^ q j  4q] *23
ANcube, 385.
2White, Apiflo| ^  225
3Ibid., 775.
^Martin Wever, 4 71 £]5]M ’H ^ fe7! (Who's Got the Truth?), 42] 4  • S  4  4
4 4  ( 4 #  a]sx>, 2001), 293.
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iM 441 “^ 455  54°ll zl£9] 0^0} 2) £4-/1 nJ-B} 4423 ^ o .
44^4  Sol^qo]^. 40I44-. “°1 ^  4 ^  7l^ o| £ 4 ^  ^ ^ooT-ol ^  xj^ ofl ofl^o] 
44-°l 4441 £ft5 5H}5 #^7 l-^ .”2 553552} ^X\7\ -^g- r^ ZL-g- <^ o\}^ \ ^ o ]
o l ^ x )  4 4 4 4  034, o ]4 4  <y^}g-4 4 5  -£o) ^ b  3 -°}±^ °\  4414 S]4°15
^ o |  ^--g-Ol^ ^ 0 )^ 3  o)^ 7)l o)1^44 Aj^7HAi #0^430.^ 4 4 4 4  o]#o}
44 5oi54°rt 23445 5*> Aflf-711 *1-41 4°14. 4 s  0144 4 4 414 °1
n - ^ ^ b  4 5  4 4  5 4 4  7 | i f  ^ 5 4  e - ^ ° H  5035403-03 - , 4303x3 4 .
° l f  7)1 ZLH3i54 5^ -03 7.^ 0334 7fS^ oj3A-] 501544 M*3 ^414.
5.45 4^4 03-41-031x3 5035403-41. 2^ 4x14 443H} 5035401- f o ^  4-4-4
^414. 5^23 43471-ir 503^ 0^3-03 5 ^  4*ll7> 503^ 3^03-03
4^,03x34. 45Hb§-g S*1540m 54Z154 423- nj-2.033 44 44  *4 4 4 . “523 
*l~i <41*4 5.53^5 *-53 ^5  4#°! 57|1"(Z173 1:9)45, “4]Eg23 5-1-44”(5^  13:13)*3 
44)44, 42)73- 5414”(^ 1:5)55., “44-4 5;C(4 1:6) §^-23 434-44
5H)5541 44 44-55 ZL^ -23 50)5403-73- 0-5323 %o) EJ4
d. 5 0 3 5 4 0 3 -4 - 3 ,4 5 2 3  5 ^ 4
4**84 244 5^ 4011 4XVI-03 54 Xg^  7g-Bj^ - ^ ^ 4 ^  45 5
4 4 4 4 (1 -4 4 ). 03 5 ^ 4 2 3  4 ^ 5035403- A3-3014 xg^o} - , 5 5  03 = 03x3^
5035403-23 44-034 ^344^ 45 ^4  24-# 5035403-23- 4444  4:444.4 
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1114. 414 441 111 1 4 1 1 a  H I  7fl441 H I  a l l  11411 
44”4 a l l  111 444 141 41H 14aa l4 .6 a H  11 <444 1411  
41 H 'K im agery for positive humor)4 4 4 4  41.7 414 H I  3 444  4411
iParrott m Leslie, 4 4 4  4  °atol°l D 1 4  411 10041, 117.
2James Dobson and Shirley Dobson, 4°|J= 4 ° l^ - 4 s l  4 4 1  <o4 4*1 (Night 
Light : A Devotional for Couples) 4 4 1  1 d7]5L 3 14  a l # 4  NCD, 2005), 432, 433.
•4 4 4 , 4 4  4 1  4 ° S  4 4  (4 4 : 4 4 4 4 4 ,  2001), 154.
4 4 4 ,  4 1 , 1144 4 ^44  1 (1 4 : 2005), 32~35.
5Jacki Kwan, Almost Home: Embracing the Magical Connection between 




#4. ###  43:## #4. ##  #4 4 s 4# s ^ #  4144.
#44 ^ *  ##§- ^^6.5. 4##4. s#, 4#, 141, ##, 4, ##, s#  s4-n. 
44 4##  #(£ #4 44 4## 3 .4 4  444 #444 4# S-4, # # 4 4 *  *°.#  
44 #4 4444. 441 44 44# 4444 44# ##-£ 4-5-4 -¥•■£■# 41 7]-*^s
nj^s. “ oj-oj-o|-o|-o'|^ 44444, 44444” 4; 4# 44 #44.
4414 44# 44 #4 #44 ###  ##  44^44 # # # s  44# 44441 
4 #4  4-S-44. #44  ###  3.## #3, 4#4 4## ##  444 4444.
f. -##4 44 44
4341 4# 44°1 44### 3N4 4 4  4444. 44# 434141 44#  
^ 4 4 4  444 #4144. #441 441 3 *  :i#4(Scott M. Stanley)# 31144 
#4(dedication commitment)4 4444 ## (constraint commitment)SLsL 444
4444. 44# #4#3  44 444 44 s#4  #4# 441 44 4414 
# 4444  444^1314 #4# 4444 444 444 44# 444 4444  
4-44144 444 4444 #  4 44. #43 44# # 4 s s  44 444 ##7} 43 . 
44# 444 4 444 ##  441 #4 7fl4# #4 444 ##  4444. #14- 444  
44 s #  44 #4144 4#44#41 44# 44 44 ##  #4 € #s  44.1
“44# #44 #4  #41# ###  ##3S #44 #4# 44# 4##. ^4 4  
41-44- #  444 44H1 # 2 .# 34# 44#”2#s  4#44 44# ###.
###  44 #41# ##444 ##4414. “4#4 s  4 s.* 444 #44141 
* # 4  zl * 4  *  4 4  1444”(4 I9:5)ai 4414# 4### 4414 #44 ##41 
4# #4#  4^# 41###. 4 ##414 # s#  ‘#44’44 #4 ‘##4 ##44 ’ * 4
1 Scott M. Stanley, The Power of Commitment■' A Guide to Active, Lifelong 
Love (San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass, 2005), 23, 24.
2Ibid„ 19.
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‘4-3 4 #  4 4 ’4 #  # 4  144 #^(kollao)o|^.i
4 4  3.2)] o] 3 #  2)3 -Bj-TjH rfl^ v ^ o .  7flo]^ol ^Alofl o)«fl 4 # 4 4 3
#444 .2 o] 4 4 3  414 441 43! 4 314# xj4 4 # 4#4 3 4 ^ ]  4 4
444 sflig-«i-43. 4444. 3# ##°114 444 4 4 4  44# 4 .^ # e) !  #  &# 
33#44 °14## 44^1 4 7 ] 44 4 s  2)444 447]- 44°143 4444. 3#  
444 44# 444 44 44 71-4 4 4 #  i7fl44. 4441 ° ]°W  4 S°1 44, 441 
#4 #  4 &°1 44, 4 5 . #4 e] 471, 4  xl4#43s 44, 43 444 # 4 4  4 4 4  
4144# 4 44433 S444, 441 #-8-4 44 4#4, ^ 4 3  4 4  3#] 44-4, 
4#4# #4 44444, 4=11# 44 44 #7fl433 4  444, 4441 4141 #44#  
34 # #  4433 4#44 #44 .3 41 4## 4# 44#41 4#4 #37}- 44.
44# 4 3 4  444 4344 444 ##  44 #4 4)#°11 4# 4414 4#4  
4444 3.4-. 3 # 3143#  “44# 444- 444) #4# #3 44. 4# 4-4 *8#41 
44# 43 3 #  #44 44## 444314# 4 ^ 1 1 1  ##4”43 444.4 
3 4 3  ^44#  4#4  #4 #444. “4#4 44# 42: 34444. 47)1 4437}- 
# # #  443 3 3 , # #  4414 444 44 444 4# 444 .”5
g. # # 7> 4 4  4 #  44
4 4 #  # 4 4  ^ 1-4 4 4 3 # 4  ^ 401x14 3 4 4 4 3  4 4 . 4 4 4 #
4 l 14 3 #  4 4 4  # # 4 #  44144 . # 4  443(Norman Wright)#




^Stanley, 414°W 7)# ^ 3  x]*ixi, 217.
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H 4-(in tim acy )44  4 4 #  ‘4 " o #  7j-4 1 #  # ’(innermost)4 4  4 4 #  4 1  4 1 4  
‘1 4 # A i ’(intmmsH4 -O-HfltV 4 4 4 S  # 4 # 4 . l  4 1 4 #  4*11 I S  S  4*114# 4 #  
S # 4 #  # 1 4  # 4 4 1  7 ^ -g -l-  S # # # .  4 #  1 1 4  # 4 4  4 # 4  # S #  # 4 4 1  
4 1 4  4 4  4  s #  4 4  4 4 #  $ 4  4 s  # s 4 #  4 4 1 - 4 4 4 4 .  4  # 1 #  4 4  
- £ 4 4  4 1 # ,  4 4 ,  s # 4  4 4 4  4 4  # 4 4  4 4 s  4 4 4 4  s s 4 s  4 4 1  4  
514. zLf7l4 40)4451 ^4^4  # # a|?|ji 4#  4 4 1 - .4 4 4 4  4 4  1 4 4 1  
i i 4 4 . 1 2 4 4  4 4 4 4  4 4 4 s  4 4 ^  “4 4 4  4 4 #  4 s  4 # 4 ”34 s  4 1 4 #  
4 4 4 4 .
414 4## 4s #  444^ 4s #  44 444 i s #  44, 4s i  44#  
s#  # s  5UL 4S4 i s #  4 4s  ##4 #  4s h  #4# “414 444 41414 
l l^ l”4s  144.4 5447]- 444s 444## 4144 s^ !4 . 414 #4#  
a)s #  4«fl 4##  1-4 i s ,  1444 44# 44 4444. sell 4 s #  4 1^#  #147fi 
4# 414# 147-1 44# 4#  # # 1 ##  W  4*111 14# st)1 4# 414 
4s 44H4 44s 70v^4 i  #Soj]Ai #14# #144 44 41 7>1 a]-##
1444.5 (i) W  4 444 4#: 4##  1# 4 zv 7^, x\^ 7\%] # #  4414 
l i s s .  144# s i #  44 4 s  xfit#oi #<a#sl-g- #  1 #  4 4 4  # 4 #  4444. 
(2) # s l (Availability): a)s  # # 4 - jl # s  114 4 1# 447f 44 °H§-4 4##  
444 14~i4# #14 #44441 #44 444 114 4411 411# 4444. (3)
1 Norman Wright, 4 4  4 4 A  (Holding on to Romance'- Keeping Your Marriage 
Alive and Passionate After the Honeymoon Years Are Over) 4 4 1  • S # #  4 (a)# : 
1 4 4  l # # ,  1997), 63.
2lbid„ 61, 62.
3David Mace, 175.
4Parrott and Parrott, 44^1 #  <go\o\ m ° ifl 10044, 164.
5Craig, 65, 67.
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4 71 in#(self-disclosure)2|- A}7) S^(self-revelation) 1  5 5 4  -g -444  5 5 1 "
451 44s 4 s  454s q-f-1 5411- 1 - 5444 H I  H f -  H l H  51§f5 
555 5 4 4
“4545 511 U l l  55# 45S 45 451 44 41 544”1-S
<§44 44(Alberta Mazat)5 1 5  4411- 5 1 4 S  4 5 5 5  ^  4 4 1 ,  4 5 1 ,  H ,
111 47>Al xl'H^ - 5441 ^-n^O] ^sflo): fVcfjI Afl°>44. 1
^ 4 1  5 5  4 4 1 1 1  m - 2]- q-q- =)-§, 1-11  * 8 4 4 4 . “o j5 | £ 5  4 4 4
5 s - t  1 4  s  1 4 1 4  4 4 1  5 1  4  5 5  1 5 1 ^ .4  4 4 4  n .q  4 1  5  a^ o] 
H 4 1 S 4  5 s q i 4 1  4 1 4 1 4 ”(4- 2 :24, 25). H I  5  4 4 1  si-q-71- 5 4 5  4 5  
5 1 4 s  5 4 5  4 1 1 4 .  01 i # i i A i  1 5 0 H rfli- q -q -q q  q ^ i ,  4 £<q q q  q q -q  
1 1 1  1 5  1 1 4 s  s # 5  I ' S M  4  s  q q  4 1 1 1  5  4 4 1  1 5 4  4 5 1  4 4 1  
4111, 4 4 1 4  i l l  m q  4 5 1  1 5  o>q]A-i q ^ q  4 5 4  q i- g .  1 1 5 1 4 5  
4 1 4 .
§5 ^ t l l l  44 1^1 14 444 545 sq  41 ‘4 4  q, 54 ’45 sqs^. 
445 5 14. ‘4’1- ‘4’45 44144 444 5444451 5  444 45444 4411 
411 44. ‘41- ‘41  14111 4184 ‘5 4 4 5  4131 5S4 44144 54144 4  
444 5*1111 45 4451S 441 4144 #54. 5 441 44114 54144s  
1-4 444 4444 444s 4S5 44 45 455 4115 4414145 4144445 
415 44.2 1
1 Alberta Mazat, The Intimate Marriage (Hagerstown, MD: Review and Herald 
Publishing Association, 2001), 17-21.
2Stanley, H5°ill 45 5*1111 15 *151, 29~32.
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Hiy 4. M’S} ir|i -O.S} §x-|: Scott M. Stanley, Daniel Trathen, Savanna McCain, and 
Milt Bryan, Ml"o1-° l lM o 1' s xilMM i l£  MoM (A Lasting Promise: A Christian 
Guide to Fighting for Your Marriage), 30°1l¥
MM M MpJ- -¥-¥-71- MMM MMM
^ 5 ]  s -m w  <a$M MMM-M MUM M-M# MUM MUM!
-¥-n^ &M UM1-& -§M UMMM.1
¥~¥U MM MUM MIUMU -^ % #  S12-M, MMUM UUU ^UMM-ji
—MM—M -S-UUM". “i2.-f-(intercourse)M (merger) j^M M-—M. M 4 ^  MUM
UM1UM MM# MMM, UMMU MUM MUM MUM U U41 -f-UM
UMl- UMM1 M U4.”* 2
-fi-UUM MVcHuov# MU UMU MM7f M-S-UM. MM MM U, M MMU UM 
MU MM MM°11 M«fl7f UM MM MMl-i- ^MUU. MUM U#M UMMM 
UUU MSI-, M#6! MM=1^  MM MM U W  MUMM MM MM1M1M si4Sf°l 




<11W ,  C»lo]xl^ £ 4  4  £ 4 4  4 4 ^  £ £  ^ ) *
44^4.
3. 4 4 q q - q  %\5L ^^3| - s o j ^ q o ] -  2
44x34 q  ^li]I(communion with God)?! 4 4 ^ 4 4  j5.^  4 4 4 4 .  4 4 4  °_^
q -q -q q q  4 5 1 4  4314 ja-f-qq nq^JE-I- -f-4  £314 451.8. 4 4  4 4 4 4 .
4 4 4 ^  q m i- q -44  qq-q^ . 4 .2 .4 4  4 4  4 4 t-  4 4 4 ^  4 4  ^  4 4
4514 4  <§4 4 h £ 4 . 4 4 4  qqq jn . 4 t  q , 4 4 4  ^ -q «L (rn i)s
q-b “«m , ^ , q q q ,  q q ,  q q q ” ^  ^ -q q ,1 q q q iq  q-§m
s^fnKjtveuua) 4 4  “4 4 4  # q ,  i r i r  4  £ 4 ,  ^ q  € 4 ,  4144” ^ 4  q q -&
7}^ !4 .2 ^ H S .  4 4  4 f ° w  4 4 4  4 4 4  £ 4 ^ .4  4 4 -4 4 - ia-f-^m
4-^-g- 444 :2 . 4 ^ 4 ,  4 -4 4  s q  4 4 4 4  ^ q s -^ -q  4 4 4  £  mb- q b #  4 -4  
bqi-s-, &  q q  q q q - b  q-i- q«n ^ q .  4 4  4 4 4  £ 4 4  q q - q q  q q i-t  q -b  
q q q  b 4 f4 b  q-q-a- # ^ q q ^  q q .3
ZL^S.^. q -q q q -q  4 :2^  n ^ q -  q q q  4 4  5L4H4, 4 m q  q q m a i q  3:i6;
6:i9; n ^ - 1 :22) q-q-qqi q q  -a^iq 4 iq q q  4-q-q 4 t i4 4 .  q q - q q  4 4 H  
# 4 4 4 b  q-^-q-9- 4 b 4  5L4M4. 4 4 4  s  4 ^ 4  ia-f(KOLV(oviQ)^^ ^  4 4  
z i q ^ E q  q q q  q q q q  4 -4 #  q q q i  4 4 4  q q 4 (^ -4  I3:i3). t . m . b<4(T. m .
M oored ^ b  q q s .  q-qq-. m q  b q q  q q b  bq i 4 ^ 4  qq-. 4-q-fe- q q  b 4 b
iWilliam Gesenius, Hebrew-Chaldee Lexicon to the Old Testament, trans. by 
Samuel P. Tregelles (Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company,
1980), s.v. “on”
2C. L. Wilibald Grimm, Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament, trans. 
and enlarged by Joseph Henry Thayer (Milford, MI: Mott Media, 1977), s.v. “uveuya.”
3 ° l f q  “4 * 4  4 4 4  4 4  4 4 ”, 44514 4 4 4  ° 4 M  4 4  (4-t-:
4 4 4 4 5 1 , 2001), 23, 24.
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-f«ti ^ 4  1 1 4  ^ € 4  ^ i  i  € 4 4
5]]X] ]^^ (Reggie McNeal)l "lj2.(communion)l 41 1^434 l^^ j-^ -n)]oj|
4444. ZLB] 2 5 l€ l € 41 ^43444 T^fl-g- SJ-JIS) 44 ”^
2 | ^ I M * 2 * ^ .s l^  4 ^ 1  4 4 l € l  € 1 1  4 ^ 4 1  H>7> 4 € 4  X}7] X j€ #
l)-€ 4 4  4 ^  4 4 € 1  4 1 4  7 ]^ -t *111443. € € 4 4 .3 “4J5L2} -=-4€r -f^ o ] ^  
41°1 4 4  s]2., 4414 4,§-4 44 Sfe 1€4.”4 5o|4g_ 4-57.^  4-§-€ € 4  
4 4 € 4  11 41°1 44 444 14€4. 114 4414 1 ^1  1 1  444 xfzi-4 
441 € x ] -^  €441 4444. 4411 l€4:n. 4 1 € 4 4  €1-2.
114 4411 4 1 1  W i s  1)144. “441 1141 m m  4 4 4 1  4414 
l €  (hunger) °11 €4.”1-TL €444 4-21 #4(Marjorie Thompson)! 114 1 4 4 4  
4 1 ^  4 4 4 4 1  “4411 1 1 1  411^ - 24441 1”412 ±n*W  “4 4 1 4  
<g l  & ! 4114 44 €44 4€1 €-8-4 114 114 44 
^ 1 1 °1 4 .”4 t . € 4 4 4 .5 4 4 4 4  1 § H  4 4 4 4 4  4 4 4  4 4 4 4  4 4 4 4 .  
41-44 44 444 4444 4  4  44. 1-44 m4 41-444 4 € 4 4  €4 € H r  
#114 444 441- 414 Mil 4 4 4 ^ 4444.6 4  11 4 4 4 4  1^-2 
44^ 11——(Bruce Demarest)! l^ S . € 4 !  H4-8-.S. €14 “1 1 4 4  111 1 4
JT. M. Moore, 1 4 4 1  € 1  H  H  (Disciplines of Grace- From Spiritual 
Routines to Spiritual Renewal) 2  4  4  € ( H : 4 1 4  t f 4 ,  2005), 22.
2Reggie McNeal, A Work of the Heart- Understanding How God Shapes 
Spiritual Leaders (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 2000), 139.
3Ibid„ 141.
4Ibid., 152.
5Marjorie J. Thompson, Soul Feast: An Invitation to the Christian Spiritual 
Life (Louisville, KY: Westminster John Knox Press, 1995), 11.
eibid., 7.
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4 3  ^ # ”olBtuI 3 4 4 4 , <§3 3441 o ]5 ^  J2f^o.S £ 4 4 :*  3 *  4 4 4 4
* 3 4 ^  * 4 4  ^1-ojJL, 2*114- 4 * *  *«fl H3]>iJESj- 5 1 4 4 *  3 * 3 l5 l  3 3 *  *  
5W-3I 3 4 4 4 . 1
4 3 4  4 3  3 * 4  4 3 , 4 *  431 * 4 4 4 4 4  3 ^ 4 3  4 * 4 * 4 .  -g^l 
4 4 *  4 3 4  4 3 *  ‘HBl^HoflTll 4 = *  ^ ’(Steps to C h ris t)^  £ 4 4 4 . 4351
44 34 y\ 344 * 43*^, 344 3 4 4  <y^ -oj]Ai a3*-£4 ej- ^ v 3 3 * 3  
*37 l* 314* 431*4. 4 433 4 3 *  34 t^ o]-4 H^ hg- <§ a| Si 33"4 3-M.7} 
4 *4 3 4 *  4*44. 4434 1^3-71- ^ t } Z L  343* 4344£ t  *  514. Z^- 
4 3 *  4 *4  44. (1) 3-44 314 4434 44: 443* 4 *3 *  44 444
43 CWi4) 43 -2 444 4 4 ( » 4  7]f# 4^4 444, 3 3 4 3  * * *  444 
444 4344. (2) 45144 zl4^£7|- 1 .^4 : 344 3.a\±s&  44 4 3 *  4£ 
4 *4  444 3304)3 447}- 433 4-9.*#4 44434. (3) W  4 4  4 ^ ^  
44451 *5K$jW), 4 n4^£7f * *4 3  4444 444 44 44 4 * 4  3 -ji 
444 3 *  4444. (4) 3-4: 51*351 4343 * 4 *  3^ #44 4 3*3  j^-111 
4 * £  4 4 *  3£3 44 4^ 444 4444 4443 444 3 * *  4 ^ 4 . (5) 44: 
444 3*^- 44 4444 444 * 4444 34 4 4 * 444 34-2-, 44 4 4 4 4  
434 4 * *  4 * 4 *  444. (6) 4 *4  4 -2-4 : 444 4144 444 4 4-14 34^- 
4 4 4  3 3 *  * 3 * ^  4 51434 441 4 4 *  3443 43*4, 4444 *3413 
4*4  43-4 4 4 *  3£ 4 4 4 i 4 4 * 4 4 *  3*4. (7) 314 *4  4*3: 313-^ 0]
4 4  44431 * 4  3-s. 4 4 4 4  *41 3 *  51314 * 4  3 *  4 4 4 *  4 4 4 4  4*8-41 
4 * 4 4  4 4 * ^ -  * 4 4 4 .  (8) :i3 ^ 5 i4 4 4 -3  4 4 * :  zl3 ^ s . *  4 3 4 ^  4  /gtg-g. 
4°1 4 4 4 4  3 * 4  431 * * 3 4 ^ -  *31 s. 4 3 -4 4  4 4 4 4  4 4 3 *  3 4 4 4  4 4
1 Bruce Demarest, 4 * *  3 3  431 *1* 4 3  (Satisfy Your Soul-' Restoring the 
Heart of Christian Spirituality), 4 3 4  4 (3 * :  4 4 4  *7 f, 2004), 79 —81.
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(9) w  'gom*\ 7}-xi^§. ^AisfjL yo j
^ 1 -  4 ° H  4J-O.S °I°R>4. (10) sF^-^-i- °Fxr xH : « t ^ 5 ]
■S/U^ ^ 7 )#  3 ^ * H . - *^1 ^ 2 ]-  ^ « V ^ f A ^o ] ^|Ai«n^. A lH )* # £ -5} 
a>ol^-ola^ jg^ J-o) § 1 -^ #  °R r f « l M  (11) XlES) ^ g :  7l£fe
W W  AliE# °F-§^- JGg^s] 7151^
^ ° 1  "fl ^ l^ F  El (12) 7)1-
nF^ §- ! - 3 W om-, «FM-ys| *1 -^?F ax|i ^ r°M  *H-^£| lF#5l
^  sh j3  # 0^ 4 . (13) ^  °m h  7 i m ^ m  tins- ^ < 11  ^ t F  #^ i
3}Bfe iF ^ T fi A>%^. 7|HHJL H43|- 7l#Sl H5)>i£SF ^  70>2}-
£ £  ^ a s  7]M7] :2 7 )& ^  W § -  ^-tf-.i
SFM-W3 Ai5L aF^^M §^a*F ^  ^l^F -S-W -g-^>M, ai^#*-^ 
aF^-i- x>HF7fl ?F4. ^ 1 -  *Fa *F-b « F ^ a i
-8-*Wa, a ^ ja a  3)<&o] t]-§-#.§- ^  «F ^ a F  Afla£ # tH  #<^^14 b o ^
-% -W  -g- ^afla fe  - f - ^ a s  4-§-3F 2 ° ]  1*14. “-S-^o] £ « f l#  ^-«fl - fa fe
a ^ t -  4 4 4 a  4 4 1  7F#5) ^  n ^ a ^ A ] a>^ ^ a]j i o>^*F 4311- ^ l^ t  4  
$14. ”2 <^ 1^ SFOI o.^  “^ Bl7F 14 7F&EH AF444 4°14 °-E)°l 7]#om 0.5)^ 
-B-g-7§(^ jj|j^ |:)o] aeiaasF <S44-b 44°11 4^4. 43 7F 44 xF44 4-afe 
3}a, 4 4 4  AlTfnFnf n^-2F 3-i-ol £ f f o ^ ,  ZZ-4 -?>ofl T ^ a S  4 4 4 4  1  ^  $ fe  
5)ol4.”5Fa iLHiasLSF *la xF14 ^afls x>sF4^  aj-^ ofl 4*11 4 4 44 .3
4 4  a ^ a  4 4 3 ia s i  “4 4 4  ^a ) #ofl t) 1 ^ a) ^ a^ ai^
lEllen G. White, ^  =  Tfl^ l (Steps to Christ), ^ (-M^: a]^ a>) 2002),
12-311.
2Boa, 55.
■White, n ^ , 167.
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S - l ^ - l  1 4 ”471 ^ 4 4 4 . 1 4 4  <§>$£ 44)4*1 4-g-P.^. fi-1
1 1  H^P-S.*) 4444 X].u|ofl Hl-g-Sfe 1414 4444 1^5L 441
1414 144-^°14-tl 4 4 -4 4 .2  444 1411 114- 4444- 4 77 4*11-1- t f t 4 .  
^ 4  1541°)1 1141 444 l^ ll-S. 44^4 444 444 4 W  4 44^4- 
477-i 44471 4444 4411- 4 ^ 4 ^  44 444 414. “1 44 72.4 ^ 4  
1414 4444 444 4^4 5Llpi4t44]444 4 5 ) 1 4 4 - ^  &1444(ti1  
13:13). 4  Aj-JE 414 4^4 So]^ u|o)-oll g-A) n e ] ± ^  1411- ^ 4 -ji
4444 AffOS 4441 441 JiLC*) ^4,
444 4444 4 s i  ^44 4444 4444 41 44-5.5. ^44. 44
S-4—(Gary Thomas)! 4 4 4  4 4 4 4  441- A3 1 4 4 1  4 4 4  7L !42 ] 4 4 4  4471
4144451 7114 144 141 44 1 4 4  44 4 4 1  4141 4 4 4 ti 4144.3 
4 s  4444 1 4 4  144 144 4 1 4 4  4 4 1  444. 444 #411 4 4  144 
444 44 z l  #o] o.^^. ^ 4 4 4  4 4 ti 41444.4 1 1 4  4 4 4 4  4tl4 11  
444 14H 4144 4^44 ti# 4 4 a-) ziU  4 4 4 4 ti 41  z ie ]^  444 
1444 4444 $ # !  414 41 41 4444. 41 414 4 4 4 1  4 4  4 4 4 4  
41 4514- 441- 414 441 44444 144 1-8-44.
n n ±  2±4! ajrfl*) 4 ^ 4  ^5l-» *11444. tl!  4^4 144 4-4 tia ), 1  
zLH^s-i- 4441, 4444 44414 141 41457 4  1  &4(-8- is:4, 5, ^ 
i:8)4 jl 444. 7 1 4 ^ 4  # 4  5l4 4^4 ^ 4  o.s.4: 14 441*1 443144, 414
iDemarest, 14.
2Gary L. Thomas, 1 4  n !  4 4 1  H 4 4  2^14 (Seeking the Face of God), 
4 4 1  4  (4 -|r: £ 4 # #  CUP, 2004), 77.
3Ibid., 28.
4Ibid., 40, 58, 77.
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€€€1 €444 r^€°14. S^llS ^44 M -t  4414 SHlSS€ $d\] 
€4°l €44 444.1 s4  *4 ° 14 11444 44114 ^4444 44€
444 M  *4 *4  1K4H m . €4, 4^4, *te. 4H, 3jm 44, 44 44  
€4 €444 *4*11 4444#€- 4444. lllls *4 4  114414, 444 444 i s
S 4H1* 444 &s 44€4 i s  Aj-^ Sj-S A]5]SHI 44 ^  * 4 4  444
7fllt 4 6>44\ 444 44 W 4  A^oj 7lllS]S, SHlSSI €414 AflH*
€1144 44s 1  *  €4s €444.2 “€€€ sh -44 €44 4-f € 4 *
AHiXl(synergy)^ Af^-oH o ^ S  Sgjl€ €--§H14 °-?\9) € € €  S H ^ m  ^
€44 444 411 cj-efl Sx}*] H i *  €11 44. * 4 4 * *4  -§H- n]-S-2}- 4€-§- 
444 €41 SIS, S i  €4 -8:111- 4 4 *  €44.”3
Ill 11111 *€  4€414 l i f e  Stfl^E] U S  11 * €  €€41 4^4 *== 
7H1 €11 * € 4 11 7H1 €-1 S7fl44. = 7H1 €11 * € *  m i -  *4 4  * *
€ *  €v*4  €€€- 4 *  * *  11-1 *44, €414* ^ o | 2| 4 4 € *  €4 ^o]Hi­
ll 7H1 44 * 4 *  <3€ !€-§- 44 * * € €  *4 €  € € * *  4 *  *44 , €€4  
4€4 €€44 S fm  S*€ Afll- ^ 4 *  €4 SHlS Xf^ l-l: Aim 4 *  
€€ 4444 4444* 7ls *€44.4 * 4 *  “4 m  4 4 *  4€4 €€€€
m m  -f€* 444 S lSS l- g-Sl A^VjfH l-^oll ^HSl AiHS H4*4.”4S
€44. €  se ism  411 4¥ * *114 * * 4 4  s * 4  44 €4 tfl4  ^ ahv 







7144 4 4  444# 44^4 44# 444# 4#, 7Z-44 tl# #  44  
4#34 444 #445 444 Alo] £}o} «}S}J1, 444 4#^x}-51 416] # ^  #4#
^  444 x}*}# £}AflZ] £^.71- #4. £4 #44 7^ ^ ^ ^  ZLH]iE.#
##4# 44 5 3 HI ##4 4# “life 44 #4441 444 #41#4 € #  44. 4#
44# 54^5-i 444# 4 4 4 4 4  tls]^5 #4344 #JL, ^afls.
##=14 &# 5 ^ #  444 4444# TlUL-l- o}a.o] q-71-X] # 4 4 ^  31# 444 # #
#44.
A W  7x4^5# #4 #4# #5# 54^5# xj-^ *v «.?y=o}}7}-xl xj-efe # #  
2ln|t4. 44#4# SIS!- 5# H3]iiE6l #  X}t}}7}- 54 ^^5] ^3} o^n} 0.5]
4414 4434 € #  #4. 4^4 #^o] o|-qj7x]# #s]7i- ojvn^ E. ^  #  $54(5 
15:4, 5; <8 1:8) # 4 4  # 4 4  # 4 #  4 4 4 5  7 i2 }# E 4  441 4 4 -4  4 ^ 4 ( 4 4  4:7). 
ZL5]HS 444 ## 4 ti #44 4#44 ### #4# #-*11 *1-4^44 Q & A  4#  
44471  <g^O] C|# 7fl#sq# 4 4 4 .
4341 SOl^qo]- .3.1# 4444 24544# 0]eo] 4452.
#4#  41444. 44^34 #5# <§# 441# 5444 #B]# 4 5 4  4444 1##
4 #4# 44 4#, #5 2#4 3 0 ] n># 4# 7f#cll ##3}- f^j-g- 4 #  444. 7LH}2 
#455 4444 44# 44471 2 1 4 4  °M 4 # !  7l#3|- #4 #  44471
4 4 4 —s  472.7}- 3 4 4 4 .  5 -4  4 4 #  4 4  4 4 #  4 # 4 .  4 4 4 4 4  472.(communion
with God), 4 44 4# 44 4## 44 44## 72# 4#4- 4444 4444, (D 
444 4 5 , (2) 4444 44#4, (3) #5 4#4 44, (4) 44, 21 (5) 41«fl, 444- 
444 71# 2 .4 2  444 #4# 444471 4444 4444 (6) 44444 44, (7)
4452 44 44 44 444.
444 2 4 5 4 4  s # #  444 4444 45 44# 4444 2 2 2 1 #
iSamaan, 34.
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7)1444. ^ * 7 }  4^- 4*11 1^4-714-, -¥-1 W  AA  44 -42H  4 4 v
1 1  -34 44  14-1- ^444.
a. 7 ]£
4 4 £  7liS]-3]-jL 44(1 18:l; <a 6:18; 44 5:16-18; ^4  2:1). 7]s.^ 
4-4H2}-! 42--S- an  444-tII 44(4 H6:i, 2; ^ 33:2, 3). 7]h ^  sVM-’eHI 41# 
4)4-5-21- 44# #71-a144-(4 37:3-6, 63:108, <3 1:16-19). 4;e 5. 44441 4 4 n
41444. n 4 4 4  7l£^ 4442)- 4 4  -f-# 1  $ )1  4411- <§4 H 4 .  4 ^  
1 4 4  < 34 4  4 4 ^  4°14 44vL-f- 1 ^ 4 4 .
4 b)t)1°14 444(Garry Holloway and Earl Lavender)#- “7l51# -t-H|-§- 
A j- ^ jl ,  1 4  7> 4 4 1 4  nj-lg-s] ^ 0^ 0]: §  21^1- %7\] Sfl # 4 . 451#
4 4 4 4  Aj-44 ^ A j  ^-0)1 a.w ^  1^4 ^ o]4 ”4 ji 4 -4 4 .1  4 5 =7)- 1 4 4
1 4 #  4 4 4 1  4 4 ^ 4  4 ^ )4  4 1 4 n  4 4  414 44H(Jane E. Vennard)7l- 4 4 #
4-0144. “7)51# 141- 44441s. <S14n n  44# 1441 #^4°14. 1 4 1
4 4 4 4  70^ o S  0 14 4  4^011 -i-0144 ”2
4£# 4442)- 4-#§- 411 tfls|-0H  n.4144. #11  1 4 4  4442H 
4514 a#°l 71£4j i 44 <4^  444 444 m^.44. “4 ;e #  01414. a^ > 4-jt 
#7111 H«fl 4442H SL14- 4^4 441.S- AV1S4 147HI # 4 .”3
414—(Steven Chase)5= 4n°ll ufl4 ^.4^. 514 ^.4. “7)^7} 44 441 nfl ^ )7 }
4514 4401 4 4 . 451# 1 4  71-4011711 1A-14 4411 <g4 ao ^  4 ^ 4  * 01-44 12
1 Garry Holloway, Earl Lavender, Living God's Love•' An Invitation to 
Christian Spirituality (Siloam Springs, AR: Leafwood Publishing, 2004), 73.
2Jane E. Vennard, A Praying Congregation: The Art of Teaching Spiritual 
Practice (Herndon, VA: Alban Institute, 2005), 42.
^Thompson, 31, 32.
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4 3 1  21-8-SK2. 14 44 33 41  44. ^  13 44£ o|f-
4 4 4 4  ^ s s j  3 4  4 1 1  d -4 4 .  “7 i s ^  4 ^ 4  43  4 1  n  4 3 4 4 . -
7l5Mr 4 4 4  4 1 1  3 4 4  3 4 4  2 2 ]A £<4 3 ^ 4 3  § H  4 4  4 1 1  4 1  M 4 3  
4 4 . ”2 ^ 4 4  3 1 4  ojoj^cj-, “7 l£ ^  4 3 4  ^ 4  4 ^ 4  3 ^ 4  4 1 4
4 3 1  §}-4 4 4" S-^(communication)§Kf- ^ ° 1r .^ ”3 -t‘S|tt 7]S.S. -t-B)4  3^11 -4 4 4  
S3-4-2- 4 l 4  51^ ^  £ B j3 ¥ 1 4 .  -44 °H13 5L^ 3 1  4 4 \ i3  4 4 £ ,
-444  # 4  4 l 4  4 4 , 7]£S. 4 1 4  ^  nfl, 4 4 3 4 - 4  4 5 1 4  ^ } 9 f  oj-g-sj AliH.7]- 
3 1 3 3 4 .
1  ^4314=r 1 3 4 -A S  ^-71- 4 3  71^1- nfl, 4 4 4  O.S 3 -3 1  3 3 4 1  
4 4 -H-^ A^gflo): 8j.nl, ^ 7 >  4 4 4 -4 3  = 44-5.3. ^-§-4 At}-;§: fij^o}
1 4 4 4 .  -¥-4 71517}- 4 4 4 4  ^ - g -  H 5 }ifln^  H}7> 4 ^ 4 uL # J l4 4
^4 4 =  ^>451 7j-S8j-nj “^ Xj- 4 3  4 3  4 1 ,  3 1 4 4  4 1 ^ 5 .  7lS.Sfe 3 -4 3 3  4 3
US. 4 4 4 3  1 4  9i4”4"£ 4 4 4 4 .4 5L5}JI 5LH.(David & Heather Harpham
Kopp) 3 3 -£  4 S I -  3 4  7]-4 7}£451 47)143, “3 4 4 4 £  4 4
«H471-1- 331 4 3 3 4  3 1  3 4 4 4  4 4  4 ^ 3  3 3  4 4 4  3 3  4 4 4 4  4 4
40} 4 ” 451 4 4 4 .5  ^ (D a v id  A. Stoop, Jan Stoop) 4 4 4  4 3  7] .£ 4 4  4 4
1,5004 1 3 7 } 4  14 3 £ 4  4 4 4 4 1  4 3 1 -  3 3 4 4 .  ^ 1 4  “4471- 4 3  3 ^ 4  3
1 Steven Chase, The Tree of Life-' Models of Christian Prayer (Grand Rapids, 
MI: Baker Academic, 2005), 129.
2Ellen G. White, 4 4 4  4 1  514 x H I3  £ 3 4  1 4  (Testimonies to Ministers 
and Gospel Workers), 4 3 4  3 ( 3 !  3 2 :4 , 1993), 254.
3Ellen G. White, 3  4 3  J|£« (Child Guidance), 3 3 3  3 (3 1 : 3 ^ 4 , 1981),
518.
4Stevens, 36 — 39, 49.
5David Kopp and Heather Harpham Kopp, 4 4 1  4 4  3 4 4  ?\LL(Praying the 
Bible for Your Marriage), 4 -a rl 4 (3 1 : 471-31 1 4 A), 2002), 18.
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A js - t  TOb T O  # 4  #TO1 T O ’T O  -¥--¥-71- TO1 7 ]£ «flo ]:TO  T O T O  T O T O 4 .1 
T O  7]5LTOaV T O  T O  T O !  1 #  ^7111- # 4 4  4 !  7fot^o) Si cl-. 7]5L
T O  # 4 #  -¥-¥-7V uflTO-i- #41 ^  T O # -# , T O ^ !  tb # T O  4 4 4  T O # -# , tb 
#*H 4141 ##7f 4  # TO  444 7]TO7l, 4# ^  All oil 4141 TO  71- tflsH- #-#4, 
TO  T O  71TO7] #51 HV'g #44. 451 TO #  4 TO7H t o  TO # #
T O ° 114-¥-4 T O  tN I T O # # , TOib-TO T O T O  Hein s ]TO  #41 41s  T O # 7l 
T O  TOTOb.
b. # 5 ] T O  T O T O
T O #  T O 51 T O  A340. 4 4  T O 4 # ( # #  3 :1 6 , 1 7 ). T O T O 1
T O  4 #  51#  4 # # 5 i -g-TO  T O  5 1 4 -9- - f s i i -  a>t o #  # #  ^-t o  4 TOb T O  
5 1 4 4 . T O !  i« il  n ^ o i  # # !  l e l  on Til 4 4 4 4 . # # 7 b # 4 # 5} 7 f!_ o_ s
T O  n  # 5 l !  z iT O  # ^ 4  #7115. # 4 4 4 .
“444414# TO51 ^-#(Aj^)o.s. #5H7il 4^-44”5b7i 1# 444 #44 .2 
TO AfTO “nei^TO TO 4 j2--f-# <£44 TO^^b^l #4 #4. 44#
44# #4H 4 4  a]oi4 /4 ji t o 4 4 .3  t o -i - TO44# 44## #44 
TO44 TO4 TO4 4 TO #lJiL7> £444# #44. TO TO# TOTO^ TO 
TO i isfl 4 4 ^ 4 4  4-71 t o  4 4 4 4 !  4 4 1 - «l#4TO 444 .4 TO TO# 44 
91# #4# 5 1 4 4 4  TO4 TO# TOTO 4444 #  #41 4 # 4 4 !  a !  # 4 # *234
iDavid A. Stoop and Jan Stoop, 4514 °m i4  *j-jj| 7 ]!^ - nfl (When Couples 
Pray Together- Creating Intimacy and Spiritual Wholeness), 4 #  4 4 (Ai # : 
451-^—51-4-^ -514 , 2000), 33, 34.




im^. 3j5L ^  $14.
A|l^ £ul ^ 4 #  ^«fl t #  $M 3^]§l-JL 1?1 XM1!-
-B-x]s]-B|JL ^44. 444  3H1 4-g~i: S ° li  71^ 0] -^g-^H afl^ r 4°11
•^cje], sl-M-^ -^ nKj-ji zi^-i- <£7] $4  M ^-ir <^ B\ t^q-.i
<34# 44  a)# tNl ‘34 4 3  ^ i  a 7]’I- 444. £ 4  ‘-¥-4 4*11 
33 ^7l’S 4-T-7]- Z>7f 33#  4^- #4 4 4 4  3#  ^4, 34#  lfl<H ^ )  |]7l*
44 #3#  ?U4 :n. 44. zibJji 3 3  .^W.§1-7]’S 443 T^ilaj o.^ . ^ jl 44
«l-7> -^ <^^ 71-? o] 43#  334471-? ol o. «.a.ol ^^ol]7]l O^ ig
°^l7l- $i^ 7l- 44 34°li Ji3# n>^ o] ^ j- 4 4 4  3^  4434, oj-o)] 43]
44444 3 4 4 .* 2
33 34 33 444 33 4 4 #  f>Sfl 7)# 43#  434343 3 <2]34 
4#3, 4#434  4#^1 3444  4334. 3 # ^  7 ]^  33 4 # #  #4
33^4 xfTl^ - 4-§4 3-i- ^as. 4434  451°ll 4 7l#o1i ifl 4 -4 4  ^ o l7 lE  
44.
c. *5- &#4 34
43H 44 434 4444 3^3 #4 ^ l^ tM  0^ 4 . “H^ 7> # o]^ 434 
43# 3# 43-8- ##4-iI 7}s|s|.o}o): 3 -§- 3 -§- 3H3#”(4 30:l5)olH^ JI 
334 3#44. “334 7>33 3 3  Lfl7l- 4 4 3  44 3334”(3 46:10). “-2.7]
3^44 n 3331 3133 £  344  zl 3313 M t ^ 4 ’( t  2:20).
3434. ‘-2-4 4#°11 #4  44#  4 4 4 t± 3 3 4  333 *}7j om ^  ^OLS 4 4 ”(’i4  
3:4). “3#3 *s. 33”(3- 32:24)4^ 7]^ -t!:4. 3# 34^
iBoa, 97.
2Stevens, 126 — 131.
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#3444, Sj-434 i S  44 fls  #44 ^ri}. 4 Jr # 4 4  £.S 51# nflofl
4^4414 S^JK# l:l), 3 . ^ ) 7 }  I S  ## *]4 434 4 4 3 1  S&SCl- 3:1-5), 33}  
S44 #3. 41 3U34441 444 31# 3^3, HflSS.71- 44  3 3 4  314# 3#  4  
t s  4 &5i (^  10:9), 3 .^ 0} 9>a.^oi]4 # 3 « i  4  4 4 #  3 -4 4 (3 1  1:9).
444 ##  M W  s#4  igss-!f4 9144 4444 4 4 4  4-S34# 34,
4  4 4 4 #  44^1 5L#31S#4 !--§- 4  514 5il(solitude)4- 44(silence)°] 
1 3 4 4 .  1  H. l# (R uth  Haley Barton)®! 4S431  4 -4 4 . “# S  5 i# 4  4 # 3 S
a 3 1 - #3 #4 4444 4s4-g- MH4 s4  4 4 4 4 4  444 4 4 4  #3)s 4 
44 #44 4  2,344. #43- 4444 #44 4)114 # 4 4  4^3-51 444 
4444# #44 s # 4 3 s -i 44 ^ 3 4 4 .Bl
s< 4 #  “# s  4 1 4  3 1 4  # 4 #  441 4 4 . 3 # #  # s  & 1 4  3 4 #  4 4  
#5i, i s .  4 # #  3 4 4  4 4 #  31144. ”* 245 i 41444 . S 4  4 1  4 4 3 4 # ,  
“i s  4 # #  # 4 1 - 4  #5 i 3  # #  3 3  43-, 4  & 4  s 4 J iS  # 3 4  4 4 4  441 
4 4 ”4-5L 4  4  4 4 .3 4i s  $ 1 4  3 # s s  # 4 #  4 4 4 4 - 4  3 #  3 s s  # 3  #
$14, 4S4 3s s  343 # 44# 4444.
443144 4#4# i s  414 3# 34414 s4 4 4 #  3#  4444, 
“4 # 3 3 3 ,  # 4 s  4 1  4 4 1  #  4 #  1 1  5L#31314 3 4  4 3  4 4 4 4  i s  4 1  
4 3 3 - 3 -s -i  3 4 4  4 4 ”45i 70v ^ 4 4 . 5x11 “3 1 #  4 4 4 4 1 S 4 4  4 #  2 ^ 3 4 1  
xi#4 #4# 44451 S4444# #444”45i 444.4 4 4^°11 144 #43-
]Ruth Haley Barton, Invitation to Solitude and Silence: Experiencing God's 
Transforming Presence (Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press, 2004), 18.
2Boa, 95.
3Jones, The Sacred Way, 42.
4Holloway, 92.
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na)^£4 1314 134 oj-ofl v+o>7i- 344a n-g-4 3 s  #444.
414 3131 314 13! 443 41 ^44. “fi# 4 !  3hH)7)- 313a 147)- S-g-4- 
7bSrT^| a !  4°114 341) nfl 41°) 314 443°) #4# c)4 #44  # h)t)) 44. ”i 
nMt 334a as4z)l 44 31 l a s  147h 13 4 3 4#444 131  a*la 
31141 4 4 !  4434 1131 3^44# °^14.
^ 3 ! ^ #  “S # ° )  & o ) !  3 3 4  01^0] ^  & 4 ”3 -a  4  4|e) 4^°fi(H en ri
Nouwen)! 4 #  ^  “4*)) S # #  # # 4 3  °> S #  3 3 4  1 #  1 4  7 } ^  § }4 ”3 -S
4144.2 -t-t-71- 334 44) £ 443 7)144 443) 4=.o.S 43(retreat)# 34 
414 413 712)1- 41 JL # 4 4 ! 3 !  4444 1JZ2) 34aS 7>1 4344.
S#4  334 444 ###  ^43 -^o) fl#4 3144. 4 !  l l ^ )  #31  9Ja, 
4443 AiiTii^  1°) 7\ zl#4 43&4 rfl4f. qop# 33 #444, 44343 3 s  
E^14.
d. 144- a«])
l4(meditation) 141 44 7 )^ 3 .  4444 34441 4 7B?44.
441 13 444 313as#El 411 14 4444 414 414 411  34 
la4 4 . 141 4444 31 s*)l-i- 41 344(34 3:i7; >S3 2:2). “zl4 ^ 4 4  
141 4444 3444 l a s  4s# 3s4  7)s 43)44. a 3 !  343- -8.44 41  
##°)1 2,3# 4^4. ”3 2)2: 4—(Elizabeth Babbs) 4 4144. 44 1 4 4 4 !
4«2)4 1441! 1 71-7), 47Khaga)4 34(sihah)7)- & !4  o) -g-e>)4 o|aos  M. nfl, 
1444 444 45)4 3131 3a 4134 l a #  4444. 14-1 34^- 444 *2
iwhite, 4 4 4  1 4 , 363.
2Stevens, 106, 107.
^Elizabeth Babbs, Into God's Presence•' Listening to God through Prayer and 
Meditation (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 2005), 15.
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1 4 i- 4xi44 44°14 4 4 4 - * \ ° } 9 \  4*1 ^§. Oj^oj o]^ <5)4#
W  S4, 444 f-*jj 4 4 4 4  4 4 t  nfl, 444 ^ 4 4  olsfls
444:2. 4g-4 74^ ^  5)no>4 -g-71^  H  14 414 11 S i  4^1 * 4 ^
4441^71- ^ 44.1
ZL^Jl fiofe H44 1^41 *&44 l ^ S  ^ M - ^ 4 4 ,  4 4
4 §-°l 1 ^ 4  -§-14- S 4 i  0) 3.0) ZL 4141 4 4 4 4  1 0 )4 :0. 4 -4 4 . 7)4*1
S 4 4  4 1 4  4-4°14, 4 4  4411 la ^ - a  4 -4 4 x1^  1 ^ 4  4 4 -s  s 4 4 tt
^014/2 t£*> <g5fl 4 0 I4  ‘ 0.3 0 J <gx) ^.7l<q. x . ^  ^  3 4  o. e) o] ^SLsL
4fe l ”o)E)-:iI i lW .3 °lf 7)1 3-g. jiL^ oj 4>go]n}(i=)*: 3:17; hBx)
2:2), 4 4 4 4 - t-§) sa>n 4 4 -4 4 .
M  ^ 4 4  444 44 444 144 0]x)7)- 1^444 4 #o) O-e) fg-f^ 
wi<H7l-£^ - 144711 44. ^(confession), S4 x)-iSH4 ^J-^. ^  4 4 4 4  
114441 2)215)4 45] X]-o)-<2)- ^1-0] Tg-c^ l^ 2)2] -g-A]7l- 444. 4 4 4
4444-4 l^o ) <4 7) A] <^4144. “44444 q-1- Ain) A}- lfl n)-g-§- oj-A)o] 14s. 
4 4 4 4  Ifl & § r  Oj- -^iAf(A) 139:23)4-^  7lax)4 -fe] 4-1-4 a ^  14  4 4 4 s  
44441 1-S -2^4 4£4. J L ^ S r  XfX}4l7ll 1-5)JL lS S )^  4 ^ ^  ^#o)| 
1 4 4  4-§-44r H444 17H17H 4 - 4 1 1 4  4 4 4 s 14014
H H A}o]4iA]a a«!4 -g-x), a  ©j=xn- -f44 4-7)11- 144s
a  4 4 ^ 4  114.4 44141 44  sa)4 44 4 s i4  a«Jj-§: 4 4 4 4 4  144. ^ 4  
on a) “as)-!- 1D4 414 S 4  4# 114, 41 4 4114 14 14 4 4 1 s  14. *24
iDemarest, 171 — 174.
2Boa, 200.
•White, ^ 4 4  114, 88.
4Stevens, 212, 213.
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44 144 343#, 14 ^34 134- 34€ "A, 144 31# #343 31-4 1 1  
4 4 ”4-t i t M 1
44  34 #3 #  4441 4 443 4 3-444 4 7 W  45.7] 43
H-g# w  H14 331 Ji^O-S ZLa^^S) 4 -^§- A]1^ 7>^  4-E44 4344. ZL 
4333# ^34 4^-4 131 3344 4444 43# 4-44 1133^ 3^#
^l7> 3334. 13" #3^5-# 433 £414 3514 -S^M 6\ 0.^ x1 ‘ejje} jl
444’(lectio divina) #  ‘313 1341  J;7fl^ >t|- 2 (1) ?3]4-2-0ectio) - £}7]: 33
£ ##  3344 33-2-5. 3344 43 3 #2. 5444. (2) 3444-2-(Meditatio) -
13-: 413 4 $■# 411 44 3344 H  334 #54-5 4444.
314 4^44  4330.S 444. (3) .^3-3-2.(Oratio) - 7]SL: 3 H  434 *4 ^
#43  44:31 4#4. 3331 Tt# 343. ##4  #  #41- 444. (4)
3^ #43-2-(Contemplatio) - 44: 4434 3^31 434 3443 4344 #344.
37W1-01 *13 O.S #43 4 4714 3444.
e. 414|, 4 4 4  7 1 ^  4 4
334 31# 4434 #44 3334 #444. 33# 44344 3344 
45.44, 4  434 3 444 5 -H  4# ll45 44341 4#5 4434 44 331- 
34443 344. 13 444 44111- 434 3444. “33 *84# 47114 344 
7J14 334 4135. ^31 41 7J3 Ji44 441 444# 441 34 34.”3 53 *3
ilbid., 210.
2441 71143(Michael Casey) 31 4 45 #344 3114 314# 333 
43- 4435. 47114 414 33-413 534 ^3 #3*4 #3 ^14 # 444(John 
Cassian)3 43 34 333 53444. 4# 315 435 4# 54, 1144 4145  
44. 3114 33471-14 41 1444 (Demarest, 174—176; Holloway, Lavender, 60, 
61; Boa, 104, 105, 196—205; Thompson, 22 —25; Chase, 107—109; Jones, 48 —54).
3Ellen G. White, 3 4 #  3°H (Sanctified Life), 4 3 4  4 (3 1 : 1 5 4 , 1980), 9.
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anli^KJoel Comiskey)-* 4 3 :°114 3 H *  * 4 3  3 nlS  ‘* -4 4 °ll 3/  4
4^4 o^oflAi 444 4 3 * 4 4 3 * 4-2-M ^ * 3  4333* 444 43, 4 
‘3 ^ 4 *  4’°13* *44  3nlS 3133* * 3 7F 594 4*3&-^3, 3 *  4^ 3<2}- 
4444* *°13-:n- 4*44.1 *  313* *3, 4343 4433 3S33 zi«.o| 
4344* *4 4 4 *  434.
# *3  3 3 3 34 444 4 *4 3 *  444. “4443 343 4 *  4 *4  
4 4 *  * 3 *  3 3 *  *33  43 JL^  ^sj-xi #*.# 4 *4. 33434 **4 3 4  
3 3 * 334 4 *3  4*3-8- 3*33  44334 44. ”2 ^4 4 *  4^44. 
“4 *^ S *3  H5lfe 444 3 3 *  *3  4 *3 ^  4433 3 *4  443 4 *4 4 *
3434. ”3 *B} n>-g.o| 7j.^ - £o_ cflAi^ E] 4^4^ 3434.
-£-3*, “44 * ^ 4  333 4  * 4 ^  4433 h 3 * ***113$1 M ' 2Fji 
344 .4 ^32- “3 3 *  44 ***113 343 *4 €  -8.4; 3  4 ” 3 -^ 4 *3 4 .5 *3  
4 4 *  *3  *334, 4 4 *  * 3 *  3 *  # 3 * 3 -8., 4 3 * *  4 *4  334 44 *  
*31 433 3 3 * M 44 . 33=4 4 s. n  443 **334 .
*3 434. “443 33*  3 h ji, 44331 44  3** * 3 *  43 *3 
43*4? 33^514-^3 4 3 *  3* * 3 4  43=4* 3 ^4  3 4 4  44*  44331 
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444.4 514 34 “°^ ]uHw -f-sfl 44331 444 343- 441- 4 4 4= 44/32
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44431 44 44. 344 3444 444 341 44 24 131 ^442  4444. 
°M 4 ! 7)14 4444 44431 44 44 444 4231 24#2  444 1 44 
444 131 44444.”6 434 3-44 444 7]moi j=<§eii 3131 131 44^ 
313), 44 3131, 44 31313 441- 4444 4442 4144. i f  444 444 
441- 4442 S441 441- 44.
f. 44441 44^34  44
44441 44 4444 13414 4444 3)2 443 41- 1331 244  
1342 44 34 31344. 44444 427) 3443 4444 444  4317)
1 "Praise God More." The Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary, ed. F. D. 
Nichol (Washington, DC: Review and Herald Publishing Association, 1960), 3:1147.
2Samaan, 45.
3Ibid.
S^tanley, 311314 7)3 43144 11 1© 4 o4, 328.
5Moore, 65.
sParrott and Parrott, 1£, 4^4 44 °1431 4143, 217.
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4$4. 72# 444# 7# $  4 4 #  4 $$$?ii 1  4$4. bl$ ^ $ 1  $$  4 4 $ a.#  
$ ##  $#$$ 1  4$4 .”3 7i$$ 4 4 4  $ $ 4  $$444  # $ 7]- 44444. 
“4 $ # #  4444. 71# #  71$7}- 4 4  4 #  # #  a.s4$  #  44. 7i$7f 4 4 #  n #  
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4 $ $ 4 ”4 o.$7l- # $ 47f #0.4471 $4 $ 4 4 $ #  4-r-4£ 4$ $  # $ 7f 
4 # # a  44 $ 4$4#  a #  4$ 4 4 4 #  $44 4##- 4$#4 . *4$ 4 4 #  
4$#$] $4 $4^-3 #$$$  $#  $®$1 4 4 4  #4$) $ $  # # #  #4. “4 4 4 4  *4
iThomas, 4 $  4 #  $ # #  # # $ #  Qv#$, 111.
2Ibid., 117-126.
3White, $  = $  41#+, 44.
4Ibid., 72.
444 XRl# 44331 4344 444 X^ollx] 4 4 ^ 4  3n7> 3444 
n # 4 4  431n 3434.
43313 ### 4 4 3 4  3n4 14434 4 3 4 3 ^ 4HS 311 <§x}
3413131 4-8-4# #1# 44. 433144 43143- 3134# 43 m  # 3 #
31444.* 2 (1) 311 33. ‘n # #  #4-1- 14 114 4 ’4# 313n s  1444. 4431 
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44. 344 31 #4 34 4444 441 41# 4#444. (2) 414 44. nS]313 
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333 #  3-4 43313 4# 44344 3 n  #4 4431, 4 3 #  3 4 4 #
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iMcNeal, 152, 153.
2Joyce Meyer, ^Fa (Knowing God Intimately-' Being as Close
to Him As You Want to Be), o]M ^ ^ H-g-: 2005), 300, 307.
3David G. Benner, Surrender to Love: Discovering the Heart of Christian 
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i££zz .3 ¥ 4  4 4 4  4 4  4*1- 4 1 4 4  4-3  4 4  1 1  iL3 f s . s  £ 44-4 
3 1 4 1  4 4 4 4  4 4  4 4 4  7g nj.fe A>afl, slU  4 4 £ 1  ¥ 4 4 4  4 4 4 4  
3 3 . 3 4 -9 -4  4 4 4  4  T.V 3 1 3 1  ¥ 4  4 4 ¥  4 4 4  7}-3 a>3  ^  3 4 i t  
¥ 4  4 4 4  7} 4 4 4 .  l £ £  4 4 4  4  4 4  3 4  £  4 4 1 -  47)144- (kbs, http://
www.kbs.co.kr/ad/sales.html.; mbc, http://content.imbc.com/; sbs, http://www.sbs.co.kr/ 
etc/sellvdo/; ebs, http://www.ebs.co.kr/World/Tape/TapeMain.asp?pcode=S,4,l#).
24 3 1  44 4 4 4  4314- 4 3 1  zz.4££ 3#3  aH 4. 4  43)^ 1
4 4 1  4 4  4134 £ 4 1  4 4 4  4 4 4  4£7l- <44431 vfl-g-44. 244 4 1  £ 4 4  
44.
100
**4 ’l 2HI1- 1444 44^4 # 2  4^1 44444.
m^ , 244 s - i i  i3 i 1444 444 144 13:114 4fl-431 
414 424  44. 4 44314 1111 41 1114 n  431 314! 4 4 4 2  
M U  4 !  71 -^t 7HJ 1 44. 2^4314 £442 tfloM- 424 o]S. ig-asr}^ A-1 
1 1 4 1  431 144 414 31411 114°1, 1^4  1-1^- °W^
114 1 #*11 4131 °1^ CH^1 *1 l£ 4 4 .
414, 1 2  a###  1:11 #4. 44 114 ^ 4  4 4 !  £ 4 4 !  31 4 2 4 !  
#*i7i7l- 4144 ! 41 2444 41431314 44441 4*1 £42 #311- #4 # 4 2 , 
4 4  £ 4 4 2  4444 441- 31141 4 4  ajs #;§! 444*11 44. 444
444 *5421- 4 4  <3 4^o.s £S.e]4# 444#°1 4*1141- 4*11 4 4 4 ^
2 4 2 4 o\7\ 41444. n4H5 4*14 44 4  #$. 1 4 4  4 1 4 1  1 1 4 4 !  
4 4 711- 44 ‘44121- 4  2 ^  >.4 —71’2 l - H  £ 44 44  444 . “4 1  431 
1 4 4  4 4 4  2 4 !  *<9^ 1 44 <3!4 £ £ 2 -1- £3:42., 4 4 4  ^ !  3144 4 4  
£141 41, 44, 1141, 41, 14, 4144. ”34 2  4 = 4  4414 4 1  4 1 4 1
lc>14! 4*114 4444 444 4 2 !  4142-4 441 14-22 4444  
31444 4131 114 3!  v^ 4 14. 4 4 442711 4 4 4  4 4 11 4 142, 
44444 441 4 4441 2 1 2  1144 244. 4 41 41  44 4 -2  1  1  
Si2  4441 14 414 44 4444, 41314 444 31411 444, 4214, 
441KQT) 41 1, 14 431 4444 441 14431 41 4 4 1444. 4 
44 ^4 *4 1  31114 444414 1441 1444 (Demarest, 237; Boa, 91; 
Thompson, 95; T. M. Moore, 156-159). 1 1  0 3 4  4 1  4 2 .
24 4 444 4144 141 11 41 442 4144 £44 444 ^4 444 
4244, 2 2  144 4141 4431 2  71*1! 1 4 . 44 4 424 414, 4 1 4 2 2  
4142 4 2 4  441 1170 4*11- 4 1 2 4  411 4442 44 441 431 41 41 
714422 £444 41 44, 444 44 131 4144 (Nicholas Mazza, Poetry 
Therapy•' Theory and Practice [New York, NY: Brunner Routledge, 2003], 12).
4 1 4 7 V  4 4  1 4 ,  4 1 4  #  1 1  4 1 2  4 1 4 4  £ 1 4  4 £ l  1  4 1  4 4 1 -  1 2  
2 1 1  1 4 4 3 1  1  4 4 4 .  1 1  D *  1 2 4 4 .
3 John Fox, *1 4 2 (Poetic Medicine: The Healing Art of Poem-Making), 
4 2 4  4  4  (4 1 : 4 2 4 2 3 1 2 , 2005), 2.
101
1 ^(John Fox)  ^ ^  3H Al^ uL « .  *)«\
±^\, £-8-, °1D1^1, #3, °^1 &n %, 3413. 33. 3^31 a^t- 3)
«V .^ “^ ig A^ ^ 6\}A] #H - ol# iWKn.
^^l?!^. 3-33- «^ 1, Dl5fl^  #^ §- 1H iLn. <>l-§-& l-ofe ^ *1  Hl-S 3-1 SloL 
3H4.”1 Ajo]] # H  al-o.^  #7l-fnl tgaflSKn. ^33^ 3 ^
34r 3°M, °11- f3l ARi# ^ 3 .  <r£*MI 3^ 33 ^33-3 ^  *RI£
H^g-^ cj-JI 3 3 W .2 3ZlE)aI XfA}o} )^2j ^ s l f -  Afg-sf  ^XR]^
R 3€«H, 3 ^7l# A>A11 a ^ ^ A i Xj-0^ ^2}-
3°1fe 33 AR1°1 33 Al-^ -olxll l+Ej-lfl-fe- A]®1 IjSH-olBj-jl W . A]7]- 333:313
3-y -§-3 3  ^  3 3 3 3  ei-°h  t o  3 3  nv#o.s ° i^ h s
^l^ifi R 33- .^ 314-33-. “3 ^ 713 sK^ l133 3Ate3-6M AH^!- #3
4Rr uoV3°l 1 ^  SR?-3 3R3 ^o] 1 15L 5i4.”Bl-JI ^  fetJ-,3
tRR13 333 xov^o.s  aolfe 3# -8TO:a, a  3 3331 xL3^30}3
Al^ oflA-l A l l  ^  Sl-2.33 ^-11- T O * fe  3 1  soli^qo^ SAgol
3333. 33 3^ 1 A|-7l AJ2V^  ^ o|l| A^l 33, 311 7)5=1 1-^S
i $ 3 f e  # ^ 7 l^  S S H ^  «  3 1 3  tH-olSl S 3  «0>^oll£  ^
3-333.
3331, 3 21333 nl-a-Bl^ A-l ifl^l 333^ f^X^n) #331  331 33. 
‘513^33 a}#  #3*i’-f- 3-333 51^1 3333 oixflsi- ^oii t o
AfAll-^ j -^AllSlol ^  7^21- U}-^ . ^ -11- l^ sJ-sl-Tll





1 4  441 ^  44. 411
4444. 41  41*11 11 TO414 14441 41 4411 1441 144. 424-1 4 #
44411 4447l 441 X]\+ 2j7l 4411 1*8$14 ^444. ‘2-4244
4 1  4 4 4 1  is) 414 74444 47344 41 4125. 4 4  <4 4  4411
44 44-1- 4*3441 42. 82]7] *fl 447f 44 ‘44 4*9 (feW*)!’1!  4*344 141
4441 44. 242. ‘2.4240]- «..* 4 4 4 ’21 44441 44 s i l l  4 4 4 4  441
4444.
4 4 4  4 1 1  141 44*H4141 4144 141 <=>1144441 44.
3. B S a ^ S l  7fl.fi.
4  444 344 1  1804, 1  83)42 ^ 4 4  1*344. 4  4 4 4 4
14)4- 4 ^4  4 4 H  414 t H  44 412, 444 441 41, 21  4 4 4 1
224471 m m  #  m  h i  44. 44*1 m i#  4-444
44^44 m  o|o|^ Si\A}±.%- 7l^ ofl <£4 L^JZ. H H  4 1 4 4 .
so|a44- a^o; i t T O  4 4 . 4-g- a  2°fl*1 ssj7i 222^4  #711 1 4 4
4 1 , *111 H ,  i s  H  2444  4*144 .
441^1 4444  l^o|| 1*14 44 1144 C11°1M1- 439441 42
471# 4444 #444. 11 1-44 44s°fl*1 *1  ^4444 4144 441- 14 
4 4 ^ 1  144. 4 44H - 4  4 1 *i^ .°114 444 41 411 422  *1444 44. 
<14 444 4, <;§S4 1^4(*5°114 4)’l  7M4 2444 H41 42  1 14 1  m] 44 .
1o1 1 1  44*1 (mission statement)’!  —4 !  2.44 ‘7l-4 44*1’ *114 4 4 41 
4-4- 4-444, *1-414 4 2 4  414 ‘7>1 44*1’1 444442 14 144 ‘11  
44*141 241 414. 4 4 !  11 444 444 444 4 !  44441  1 
4122  44(Stephen Covey, 107 — 130). H  C-91 42:44.
2*24244 11 44*1’!  41*1-4 44 42.2 1 1  4 !  4I£ 444  
4 4 4 Til 4 4  4 4 4  4 4 1  ^ 4 4 4  4 4 !  4122 1444. 14 C-101
4 -2 4 4 .
103
4 # 'lH l 2-a ‘4 *} <537] Zj-xf 3J-AJ45, 4 #  4 # #  447}- 441
4 AJ4 4  4 4 4 4  Tiiiil- 4#7fl 4 4 .  ZLH}J! ifl-8-31- 5 ^ 4  44144
4 4 ( 4 , 4 ) 5  4 4 4 #  4 4 #  4 5  5 #  # ^ 5  £ 4 4 #  # ^ 7 l l  4415 # 4 .
41444 #441 -4  A} 4  # 1 #  ii^c-il 5-g-# #4 . 42}7) A }# ! 45. 44
MBTI ^A>11- 3JA|44. 7 ^ 4  3A]4  4 #  f s  4 4 ^ 4  4 4 #  # 5  4 #  # 4 #  4 #  
# 4 #  4284# # 4  4 5 4  4#\ 52)7] 443 ] 4 5 4 4 ] 4 4 . 5, 62}7l
4## -1454 #5 *#441 4 x111- ^ 4 . 6471 4# 4414 2,4#  442MI 4 
‘-r-r-Al-igAl(mission statement)#)" 4:4 41!' ’S‘4713) ‘7}-4A}-'^ A}’.5L <>1 *471-41 44. 
IL^JL ‘4-4 4 4  4 4 4 ’ 4 2 *-¥-¥■ 7 ^ 4 ’!-  4 * 5  4 4 4 4  441 - 5 4  1 ^ 4 4  
7J4 4  441- 4 4  4 4 4 t1 4 # # 5  71^ 4 4 . 5-^4 U 4 4 *  7fl44 4 1 -1  5 4 4 5  
44#  £4^- 44# 471144 441- 444. 5-4* 47}- wfl-fAfi- Ai-44^  i07}-3i 
4#’#  447> 44 44 44 4s. 4 # *  ‘7114 414’# 3 7^ 44 . ©i 0)144 ‘A^ nj-^  
°114’# 4 4*1} 4^444 44471 Ti^sfls 4444.
1 M BTI4  Myers-Briggs Type Indicator- ]^ D jelt^fnJ 4  4-9-5 C. G. Jung-1 
4  4  # 2 } 4 # #  4 7 ] 5  Catharine C. Briggs4 5.2} 4  Isabel Briggs Myers 55 } 5  
431-4 Peter Myers°H 4 5 7 1 4 4  1 b) 3 4 4  4 4  704 4  4 4  7)143}_o.§. 4 4  71144 
4 4 °4 1 1 «- 4 4  4 4 4 4  4 7 J 4 4 . 4 4 4  M B T I#  199044 4 4 M 4  4 4 4  
4 4 4 4  4 4 4 4 4 7 l - 4 4 i 0ll7l 4 4  C P P 4 4  t)144 # 7 )4 4  # 4 , 4 4 4 5  4 4  
( 4 4 4 4 4 7 J 4 4 5 ,  “MBTI," 2001, http:/7www.kpti.con4mbti/mbtil.htm [20064 34 
1041).
254H 5 4 4 7 J  7il44 ‘4 4 4  7flA^4Ai’^- 4 5 4 4  4431-7}- -g-g-4 ‘4 4  
7 l l4 4 4 ’4 4 .  n 4  ^  # #  21- 4 5 4 4 (L ow ery , 315-319). 4  4 4 4  # 7 }° } ^ # 1  
# # #  E - l #  # 5 4 4 .
34 ^}4 1 - 4 4 4  4, “4 4 4  4 4 1 - 4 4  4 4 #  4 £ 4  £ 4  4 4 #  4 4  4 4 4 .  
4 4  ^ 4 4  4 4  4 #  3117)44. 41 - 3J44-5 -g -4# 4 # 4 .  n 4 i £ 4  #5^7)1 4 4  
#4l7> 44°11 4 4 ^ -  543-54  3J4 1  4 # # #  4  4 4  # 3 -4 #  4 4 * 5  4 # 4 . -  4  
4 4 4  4 £ t1] 74JD 4 ^  47114 4 4 4 4  4 4 1 -#  4 5  5 4 4  a} 5  4 4 4 #  4 4 4
H7jH 1 4 7 J7H 4 4 ”(Ellen G. White, # 40] ^  55^
4“4  4 4 #  #31-5 114 5 5 4  4 4 4  4-7111 ^41 4 #  4  4 4 #  4 1 -5  5 .4 4 4  
4 4 4 4 5  4 4 4  4 Till 4141 4 4 ” (Ellen G. White, 4 4 4  # 4 , 660). “4 4 4  4 4 # #  
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id id"i..r oi i'■H' * i o &>■ 4 1 1
- / 44 =fe 1 ! 4*i| £aj
■ 1 4  S)n]fil * ]#  • S o j d 0!  A ^  ^O U H - s
t\is 3°|tL|o} JjUjL
■14 14 2]d| 44*71 41471 
■44 41 11471(47! *144 41 44471 
- A!44b 44  107>4)
■SS3* ¥S $ - 44 
, ‘ ‘ 111 41471




►Afa. ofli o^. a ii#  * *  Tg
#  q-H-s 144 411 a s  4  
4 1 4  ¥ ¥  £44  141- 1 
144.
►444 <>Hrl 1>3l d d  
4 £41* 4444.
4 . H-g- 7 f l#
°1 Ssis^® ] 4-g- ¥15= 4-5-4 # ¥  4 1 #  4441 4 #  1141 ¥ 4 #  # 4 .
ID , 41 4444 #41, 44444 #41, 41 ¥44-4 #41* 4444 4 4 s s  
4 4 a .*  s o lid ® ! 47111- 4 1 4 s  # 4 4 4 .
ID , ** 44-s i*  44144 4 ^ 4  41144 4-4^41 4 4  41 
7fl*41* ¥4s, o}6\] i ^  4 4 , 4s, 4 1  * 4  4 4 4 4 4  # s  4 4 #  41441 
11#41 1*441 44 41 *1* 44.
4141, «11¥44- 4¥¥ 1414 44144 4*4 4 4 4 4  sf-4 fe  4 4 4  
soisq®! ^414 414 4#* 1^441 4* 141 4 1 #  *4.
#14 m#* 4 * 4  #4.
a. 141 .solido}- aj-Tj] 7fl.fi.- 3Jd 4 ^ 4  S o lid #  X]£ 4#7]
4  41* £4^114 s s s ^ s s  S444H4. 41 ¥ ¥ ¥  44 4 4 4 *  
114s, s s s ^4 1414 *¥7> 4444 *11* #¥ 4 s  1 4 4  ¥ £ 4 1 4  44 
* 1 *  14# 4141 44. ¥¥ #44- 411 ¥¥4- 44444 #11* #444.
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^ol^ujoj-ol Ojul^Sj ^  ^ 7 1 1 - ^7§§H  -£°J «"§-, ^7fl, ^-g-A]
^  i7 fl, #7H *1^ ^H-7], so l^qo)- x ] i  nll-71, soli^qo]- ^-olAi ^
s q q q W iq f e  # 7 }*v t^  q-q-qq qxfl 4-p.g, # q i- q  jg*V2|- T js )^ #
-&5]-^7lJL ^-g-a]<y ^-^711- 7 fo ^ 4  W.H. ^ 1  ^A| S o]^qo|- 
7 f l^  -*f-if 21^ 011 tfl^- ^ «-V  Xj-Ojofl OjO] A ^  ^A]- ^ *7 }  Aj-7^  ‘3_oj^qo}- ^
l ’s  - ^  4l7l]l-^0)l # 0 ^ .  Xl-7) *}- q-Ej-lfl^ J f«  1^1 ^171^ q^Xj-O]
^ t i ^ l  7HJ- 7l^oj) ^  Aj, SI^ZL^H ^-7^1 -£7|, 7]rfl
^P-5. ^-^2 }-m .
° H q  -¥--¥- Vf-°fl l-°1#q-. - f#  -¥-¥■ ^Tfl-t ^ 7 1 ^  -¥-¥- *1 ■£.■!■ ^  3-2.3.
q-x>iq-7] qq ] aI^.^}-(Gottman)S] ‘qq ) x| ^ relationship map) ^H|-7|’-f!- q-q-.1 -g-g—- 
° i«-  ^  A n  q  # ° i °Hr A m  7]-7H, o] Lfl-g-a- ^ w o f l  q o j q q
-¥"¥--?}' ° l^ ^  'o ''§3  'S'SKIl 41 aW . 2LB]aI ‘3.o]lni-|0|- x|5E.(koinonia map)
^ # 7 l ’2 .^ -¥-¥-2]- q q - q q q  ^ H] rfltl 715) 3 5 =1 - q-q-sH 3
W 3 f  q s a H H  # q A i^  § « 11- q-Tfl ttq-.
nH r3 & A A A  ‘2 r^ soli^qo]- -A , 2’ 3*11 oVo]!q( A )#  A ] - ^
^-Stl-q-. ¥  4 f^ |  ^Vq-qiAi 3 W 3  olojrqofl q q - q q  3 3 #  M
-¥--¥-71- x i^ q - ir  3- qqqiA-i q g -  q-§- 7 i i s .
iy))^7l-q # 4  433  331- 47143 ^l£i, a i» Lq  43 q^dove 
map)qiLIE 34* (Gottman, The Seven Principles for Making Marriage Work, 47-60. 
Gottman Institute, "Relationship Quiz" 2004 http://www.gottman.com/marriage/ 
relationship_quiz/quizl/ [1 March 2006]). 4 4  B 1  %3i.
z q q  q £ 7 >  4-4- 4 4 4  4 4  3 ° i q - 3  s q ^ q q - q s ^  q q q q q  4 t114 
4 4  m s  qA fq^ i ^  qq.. 44x1-7)- 43.3. 4 4 -q ‘4 b]-5- & q  q q - 4 4  4 4  
-§--§: %>-3:qq q -q q  q q  q q a q  %v m S iq  (Les Parrott m
and Lesilie Parrott, Relationships [Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 2002], 302 — 310). 
q-q- B-2 % S.
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A A A  A  A  A A  *15.-1- Cl A  A  3  §l-M -^3}-i Cj 7\71\°]7]7] A A A  3  <&A 
3131: A A A A  ‘3.0151-10]- A}?g- ^ A f l -  3}-A^ >c]-
b. 25l7l Sol^qo]- t|-^ -0| o^oj- <g^oj ^ 7 1 , <3££J 7l£
22)7]^^ Hj-g. ^33*1131 #«g*na*l W W  71E. 3 3 3  33 . A A  ^ M * !
A A A  A A  S 3  3 #-S*33 7>7l 7 ^ a  ^  ^z|°N- A A , A A  A A
»f3-oll ^11 «H  2j <y u>^. <^0.7|xl &J7 2^|5l-7fl 3 3 3 3  HV^2. 6)^lcl ^ 3
31331- 3 3  7]5l2) ^ .e .*^  331- AA\A3  33  3 H - 3 3 3 3  3 3 3  s s s f e  
331- * fe  nil Oil # 3 1  #3 .
soli^qo}.^ JfW- olAfi^ 3 3  3 1  t S  *l-Blc>lol <^xl^ O.S
W 7 l, 3 3 3  3 3 3 3  3331*1 37\A lfl-g-, A A ,  *333 33, ± A  W 7 l, JZ.envoi
s w a . a a a s ^  W 7 i 331- A 3  3#  A A m  33  331  # 3  ‘3 - 31*1*1
3 3 3 ’-^ .  £ ,A A A  ^ A A  33 .
A  A 6)} 3°11 3 3  *1 3 1  3 1  A A A 3  3371 - t l  7} ^ ° )  l - s  i l # 4 .  A s s ]  
3 3 3  ZIBlJI 7]5-A A A A )  cflsfl oViflsl-JL 8 }^ ^ )  A  A A A : 5 5 .3 3 1 -
70>^ §1-J7 7lVE 1 3 3 3 . A  A  3 1 3 3  *333 7l£^-om- 7H^#oi A A A  oifV
A A A  7 l s H  3 3 3 3  3 <-4*1 A A A  #-S-3 7 ] z . ^ ^  A A A  A, A  A A A  3 1  
33  1 3  3 5 3 3 . ^ 3 JL A s  ^ A A A  3 3  715-gri-l 3*333 A A A  331 *JAiis 
Ais-i- 3 3  3 5 3 1  A  a s , 3 3 3 3 .
3 3 3  H 3  3 3  3-§-°ll 2^  A s  3371- n #  <y#?v 3371 i<y-i- 331 3°11*1 
3 3 xf 5^3131 ^-^-2. 0^ 0.3 . 2, 333 A  A A A  °1 371 A A A  -i-3 *111-711 
A A A  3 3 3  s A  A A  3 S 3 3  *15 3 3 3 5 1  A A A  313 .
Z IH li W 7 l  71^- * 3  ^oll ElS-^V ^ -^§ - A fl^ i, 7 }5  A^ofi cflsfl 7 } ^ } j l
1331 3 3  7 l£^4  6M t  A A  3 5^-3 3  ^ # 1  A A  C-4, C -5A  A ^ A A .
109
1444 44^4 7]H2l 42-& 7)12)44 ‘20124 4 a)-# iojati 
4A^44 4^5. 4-T-444.
c. 33J7] 3.o}±ijo} -g-#!) 0)4 ^  4344-
#71 7)<k°\}*\ ^44 Zfl#2 ^«bg-i- 4^A1 l-ofl
3L4# 434 441- 4*114:4. 447)- 4*11 331 g)2 4444 4434 # # l  
3341 ^431 3E£3w €-4.
2°l2444 44344 Qa 44H1 44 70>°ls 20)24°}. 12 334
^-0-34 434 334 44, 444 44444 344 4^ 341 441 7o^K2 4441 
#444. 7f#43 447}- *^n 434 #4| #7lofl cflt!- 444#- °Hfl7f°) j£-°o.S 
A1 444. 4# 414 #  33°) 430) 4444. 0)1 :$ H  XfA]^
^ 1 -  71-712. 44# 71-i-o^  3344 -yoj-i- 4#4.
HB12 #7lofl #5^14 443°) -g^ ofl 4 ^-i-o^H tfl# a] 24 #1  444°*) 
#44-* 2247)2 334 ##  3A^ ^ o s  2^ 44^0] ^  S 7]s  344:4. 
A^ 3343 l-fi-3*h 4434 ###  1# 434 44 7J-3JS ^Xl^oflTll ^4A]i=. 
44341 4# 7l#ol7fl #4.
33# ^  -E-2 44^4 2 a^  i7l)aH 44# 3-<4#2 ###4141
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71^ 511- 0^71 Ai 4444. $1343 b44b 444 cfl^}
^ sjtii 44. ►■g-s &§-4 ^44 434-1- $1443 44-4 3  4^4^4-
4b4. ab 444 tflsj- 71^ .44.
B . #S>\, $ > 4 ( 3 0 § )
►£4. 4 4  4  4 4 4  7} si. 4 -^4  «-4 , # 4 4  4b-q$ i <>i oM  s  i § i -  4 4 .
4 £4 34 <&?7\ 43^0}} A} c]e^7]^ X| 34451, 3444. ^4^§- 4b4.
►aoj^ qo]-  ^%^ «\<!\ 3 3<>}| Tfljfl Sn]vH 15# 26441 4-S-b soltqo^i- 
711433b W - ^ ,  7fl3 348: ‘S-SL’S. 444 44 33414b “7>\+«- ^£#oll7fl ^  
5L-fSAi 3#  4¥43”43 44^4. 3# 4¥4b ¥44. ‘^ OfjfiliTb n^ g^ ofl 
444b 344. 3('M/)4 #4]b 334 f.4^  ^O H , 44$Ht1 3 4 4  igo. c ^ .
4 4 4 4 4  ^ 4 4 3  - a  Afg-EJal, S «] 7 ^ ^ ]  Aj^o] J=U=L ^ o flA j ^§J«1 A>£^4.
4444 4447)13 443-S- 444H ¥44341 b4b 4¥3 &b «137ll44 ‘3’¥  
‘4(1144- 4*11 434 33b 7R> 4 4444. 444 3b 34344-4 n^aj- *!]-§- 
4444. 3°l^ M°]-7]- 334 ^£«H| 4if-44b A l^ O ]^  ‘3’¥  xV^A^^ol 
*M-4 J$4? 7i^o]ate 43 7fo|7|- $14. 2) ^ a  4444 3b “a] 444 
°fl3(affection)44 A>4(l0ve)4 ZL 7} 3 A) 2} ^oflA}^  b444 ZL ¥413 #3¥34  
43¥34 33b 424.”51 3344. 34 344 “47]44 b44  3 bb  b4 334b  
4x1144-, 444 44444 44 334 44444 34b 4b44.”43 4444. 444  
‘3’4 44444 334 4 b3444, 4444 7i)4¥4-S-4b, 7V444 44°11 44  
47]] 44 44)7-] 44«117]-ji 4451 44^ 444 3N*M 44 44144 a b  4444 
444 4444 44 He] 44. 444 4444 444 ‘44 #44 M f  33441 
s4^4°>l- 3¥41 343 =^7)1 4zi 4444 ‘44  aV^ M 34344b -B-44t)1 4 b  
444 4¥433 444. 444 441 447] 43b ¥344 x>7] 7>x]i- >£44b 
4444 4444 nKr4 444 34^4 °M- 4444 7]- zi 4i  ^44^-4^ -4444^ 
^-44.
►414 4^ 4444. 44 4^ 4^7}-? 4^  44444
4# ^Zi«fe7f? 107}-x] 44  H})£4 44 4^1 44 413.4  ^4^-t 414, 41441
44 4 4 - «  43X} ifl^ - x^0> § h}o}] #o}#i}(J=MI=. B-5).
►444 4 4 ^ . 44A-1 s}a> ^ 6|} «b4 44 .^51 444 44^44
rflS]} ^  4 4 3  4 4  4714 ^7)14 CH4-S # 4 7 ^ 4 . 4 ^4 1 4 3  4 4 ^ ^ #  70>^§]^
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